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Oollege studenta, ma1l7 of whom are ooming into con-
taot with the pupal social encyclicals for the first time. 
often tend to regard them as ltv.ague,1t "'I.tt'lreallstio,- "1m.prac-
tlcal." and "idealistic.- SUoh Iftudents seem to regard the 
thought of the encyclioals as sanetblng fw:- removed from real-
ltr. oonceived in a religious vacuum and elaborated 1n a con-
text. whioh does not coincide with the workaday wol'tld of aocial. 
and industrial. "lations. It 1s widel,. recognized that much 
of the diffioulty here desoribed 1s du. to tho tact that the 
papal encyclicals of necessity are couched in terms broad 
~" -' > ~ , , 
enough that the'1 can be applied to extX'$lI1ell diverse 01%'oum-
stano ••• 
One probl_. then. in teaching the eno'1clicals 1s to 
make the specific application to the ~rlcan seene of the 
broad principle. and genel'a11za tiona contained therein. . A 
wl~.l,. recognized method o~ breathing life into the atat.monts 
in the enoyclicals 1s the use of economio data taken from the 
AmeI'ioan scene. Thus tl~.8 on eOI'POI'ation ownersbtp and 
1 
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control, statistics on the ::,"ole of tho COl"po::., ... ation in lJOdOl"ll 
:tndust:vinl life, figu,raa on the J:tst:iJ1bution of "16alth in the 
1n1tod States are fpequently enployed \7i th Good Orreo"f:;.. r:.'he 
!use of such nate:rial is dos1311od to clothe I}:('inciples wi t..lJ. -tha 
1'lash and blood of refill t'y or to incHoate tho Q.ccn_u~ac1 of semi-
l1stor1cal sta~onents. 
This use of dato. from economics is v(.{luable in "blm 
IextI'Eft!lG, particularly in view ot." the tact that; r,lOst studi9nts 
see.r.t to be 'i..U'l.fa11l11Ui.l" \71 th wb.e.t mi{31:1t be culled the facts of 
!life in tho complox. world of modern indtu;"'tJ:ty. Valuable as thIs 
approach ia, hor.revort 1 t trJ 110 r:ea..'1J.S oY,.hausts the possibll:ttles. 
1":..$ soon as one dc:')a.rts from such s'pacific subjec'ljs as ovillerslli:;.? 
of pr1v~te property, the just wage, or tho concept of tho f~~­
i1'1 wage, th8 student once again is likely to ~ee1 that all 
else 1s "pure theory." Tb.e concept of thefaxnll'1 wago, 1'eIl ex-
ample, is D. relatively simple ono to grasp. If' the student 
accepts tho ethical ar&~ontG involved, study o£ the actual 
wage levels will be sufficient to ahon h:1m ths.t :millions of 
workers in the United states do not now receive a family wage. 
The problem as the student $oes it is then a relatively clear-
cut ono) the task is obvious, that of' raiai.tlg the wa.ge level. 
L&avl:n.g the student with th:ls cOlwlotlon certainly 
is an accomplishment. but the fac t renlaW that the concept of 
the family wage is only one idea 5J1 the encyclicals, wld 1m. 
3 
portant as it may be, it 1s still not the moet important idea. 
\Vhat the social encyclicals, especially Quadragesimo Anno, en-
vision is a profound reorganization of the social economy, same-
thing that goes much deeper than anr question ot wage levels 
alone. In this sense, one may distinguish two levels in the 
sooial enoJcllca.la, that ot the immediate l'eme8.ial reforms and 
ot the long-ra.nge zteoanstruotion, although in Pl'Iotice these mfl1 
be intimatelJ oonnected. 
Important as th$y may be, such matters as lhuitations 
of the hoUl's of work and the right to a living wage are still ot 
lesser impox-tance than. for example, the establisbment of the 
vocational group system, usually referred to in 1utt.erioan ciroles 
as the Indust17 Counoil Syst_. Once one gets outside ot what 
might be called the dollars and cents area, the rapidl:l devel-
oping literature of industrial sooiology can provide material 
of great help to the teacher of the papal encyclicals. 
It is worth noting here that neither the use of econ. 
amio data nor the emplo,ment of materials from the fiold of in-
dustrial sociology represents an atte.mpt to "prove" the ethioal 
statements in the enoyclioals with materials tram lesser dis-
oiplines. SUch an attempt would be clearly invalid. Rather 
the purpose of the thesis is to indicate findings or areas of 
concentration whioh tend to illustrate point. raised in the 
encyolicals or to give additional, even if lesser, support to 
4 
arguments alread,r advanced in support of eno7clical princ1ple~ b~ 
philosoph7 or theolOS7. 
Similarly, the purpose of the thesis is not to sum-
marize the findings of industria.l socio1oS7. Su.ch a. task would 
be. a ~onum.ental one which would amount to a complete textbook 1n 
the .field and is well beyond the scope of this thesis. The ex-
amples used will not nec.sslU'l~ be the only ones that could haV4 
been used, llOl' is it c141aed that eve1!1 oontribution industl'ial. 
soc1010gy could make i, explored here. Rathel:' the pUZ'pOse ot tbt 
-' thesis 1s s1lnp17 to indioate that in the materials commonlJ des-
oribed as industrial sOC1olola there awaits a wealth of material 
tor those who wish to make the social encyclioals take on more 
concrete meaning tor their students. 
CHAPTER II 
TIlE !lA'J!'t1RE AIID SCOPE OF INDUSTRIAL SOCIOLOGY 
As Father Ker1na has pointed out.l sociol.oglate have 
long been ooneel"1lGd with the impact of our lndustx-1al. civiliza-
tion upon the social processes. Le Pl.ar pionaered in this field 
with his analyse. 01' the Ul'ansit1on frOM an agricultural society 
to an industrial one., The evidence he discoVered :Lndloated a 
SUbstantial amount of sooinl disorganization, marked b7 loss of 
etfective commlmj,eat;Lon and .eoopel"ation between groups as a J:le-
sult at the deVeloping industrial SOCiety. Decades later Durk-
helm was concerned 'Wi th -the theoJ.'l'f that technological advSJ.1ce 
spelled a decline in social unity. 
Men like Max Weber, ?a.l'eto. Thostein Veblen, and man'J 
otheJ:ls in addition to La Pla7 and Durkhetm have devoted major 
atten'tilon to creating sooiological tbGlol.'7 aimed at the under-
standing of economic and 80ctal processes. Whatever the eons1d-
el"able difference. in the theorie., methods and conclusions of 
wu 
1 Joseph L. Kerins, C.Ss.R., uTh. Cath.olic Sooiologist 
and the 300io1081 of Industry,· American 9.~~bo11R Sociolo5ical 
Review. VIII, lIarch,. 1947, l~ 
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these men, of one vnlu.able fact thoro is no doubt: industrial 
life chanGed the old sooial order, intensified old problems and 
created nett ones. 
The concentration that has come t;o be oalled 1l1duatrial 
soc101081 or a sociologv of economio ol'gan1zation, therefoItG, 
is a.ctually an a.pplication of an accepted focue of 1nte:ttest in-
sido sociological theorj, rather tl~ anJ completely new devel-
opment. One of the most pr1:maJ.'7 conoepts in sociology, for in-
stance, is that of ·oorm.nunit7"," Although the tem "comm.unit:r" 
1s of "ten giVen. a geographical signifioance. it mar in a more 
fund~ental sense be used to describe anJ area of common interest 
'rhus even 1n an earl,- work 1n wh1ch he stresses the seogl'apb.1cal. 
a.spsc t, Maclv9l' sa:;rs t UW'herever ~ gttouP. small or la.ttge , live 
together in such a Via::! that the7 share, not this or that par-
t1eulu interest, but the b~sio conditions of.' a comen 11fe. we 
call that group a oammun1ty."2 
til 
A recent textbook otters this defIn1tion, 
The essentIal definition ot"group which W$ oftered aa~ 
be applied to the oonmnu:dt'J. :namely, "& number ot peo-
ple 1n definable and perSisting interaotion d1l'eoted 
toward oommon goala and using agreed-upon means."3 
p, 
2 R.· M. MacIVer, ~oo1.tl' A Te~tbook .2! SOC101QS[, 
New York, 1937, e 
3 John W. Bennett and Melvin M. Tmin, Sooial Life, 
New York, 1948, 164 
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Follovd.ng this aPP1"oach, ~J van Elseol::: of the RusDeU 
Sage Foundation describes the Ll'ldustl'ial cOlnmuni t::1 
as the whole area of sooietrls cammon interest 1n pro-
duction. Incl~d1ng agriculture and mining, as well as 
mall'ufactuJ.i.ng w,ld mechanical industriea, the producr-
tiye force. used in all these process.a, and the ser-
vice$, such as transportation and o~ea-t1onJ 'which 
l"esulu 1n making products available for ultimate con-
sumption.' 
This dtHiOl'"ipt1on of th,e industrial communi-i:;'/ nru!.:t'Hl 
clear that one of the dolioate polute 1n the theol'J of' indus-
trial soclolo~ involves the quest10n of relationship wi tll eC011.-
omics. Present work in industria.l soeiologr abandons the idea 
that each of the social sciences should mB.l'k ott fol' its O\m a 
special domain and regard ffJXt1 e11croachm.ant on its borders as 11-
11ei t trespass. Th1s jealous approa.ch. whieh has been an influ-
ential one in the histol"'g of economics and of soo101o~, t10uld 
nuilke industrial organization and managmnent, labol' relutiions, the 
institutional du-ection of economic action and the like the ex-
elusive preserves of economic at~lysls. To sOC101ogr would be 
lett only the social pz-obletlS, otten on an individual ba.sis" 
which result from eoonomic dislocatlo!1..8 of one sort or another. 
Tl1& industrial sociologist. in contrast to this vi&w, 
is committed to an analylis of phenomona in economic activity in 
n , lit 
4 lYlal7 van lO..eek, "Towa.rds An Industrial Sociolotnr," 
.tyneric§W, :;00.10.0,,1;8.1 Review, XI, October, 1946, 501 
s 
tem. of gem.linely sociological oonceptual schemes. As Wilbert 
E. Moore puts it: 
A sooiology ot eoonomio organization is only inoident-
ally an analysis of. -the social o~:'1g1ns ot economio· 
SCience! or a treatise on the social organization 0.£ 
yrofeaaol.l.al ecollOt1ista ••• we arG coX"...cernod wi'!;h 
an assessment ot the taota and pr1nciplea 1n .00101061 
which impingo on the subject ttattGZ' studie.d by eeonOD-
lsta, and more particularly in appraistns the develop-
ment of u sociolobical theory c£ oeonooic action and 
economic organ1zation.5 
It 1s a platitude to sa,. that OlUt technological ad-
vanCes in the field ot production have tar surpassed our skill 
in the analysiS and the organization of social skills. Plati-
tude thoU:Jn it be, hmvsver, this stataoent is of vital tmpor-
tanee. An impo:rtant need of O'l.ll' t1tle is tor a socioloe'1 of: px'o-
duotion, an organized body ot knowledge whieh will brir.g to banI' 
on the world of produo~1on the sociologioal analysia enplo;red. 
elsewhere with success, utilizing as tools such concepts as 
soo1e'7. oommunity, role" status, pritnary group and the like. 
To an increasing extent, iwlustrlal factors strongly 
1nfluence other aspeots of social relationships, and it is 
beooming 1ncreasi~ tmposs1ble to ignore the impact of produc-
tive forces upon soeial oonditions. It 1s ever becoming more 
obvious that n valld theory of sociei71 can never be obtained 
1M' • 
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today ~~oss sL~flclont wei~1t is civen to the industrial cam-
munity as D. vital faotor in mOdOl"Tl. lifo. This industrial soc-
iology tries to do. In the 'words of ~:lary van If.leeck, industrial 
sociology can 'bo de.fined in the foll.o,\i1ng toms: nAn 1nduatrial 
sociology signifies "tl':.c body of lmowled13G which would rGcord 
and orsanize e:::}?tSzoier..oo in human association in. the industrial 
community. tf6 
A recent t~~tbook in industrial sociology puts the 
rnA tter this 'fay = 
Amone; other th.1ngs scc:tology studies (3l"oup behavior, 
status positions, a:.1d roles that 1ndlv1duals play in 
~oups. Industr2al sociology merely applies tl1S metnods 
and concepts of General sociolo~ to the field of work 
relations. 1~ field of induatr1al sociology may be 
convenientl,. defined as the study ott (1) work groups 
8...1'ld \l1ortk l'elation.s. (2) the pole the worker plays in 
wo~k groups, aP.d (3) the sooial organization of work 
plant soclet:v.7 
Despite the faot that sociologists like Le Play, 
D'l.u'-khet..'l, Weber and the rest have long been conoerned 'tIlth the 
tmpact of economic organization upon social prooesses, what we 
have come to call industrial sociology 1£1 usual17 cradi"tad with 
a eompal'at1vely recant bll'th as such. Although eSl"ly work of 
6 van Kl .. ok. "Towards An Industrial So0101031," 
Am.er108.p,; Sooiolos10ad: Review, XI, 501 
7 Delbel't O. Miller and W1111am H. Fol"m, tndustn~ 
SocioloQ_ l'iew '!lol'le, 1951, 16 
10 
as \":011 us studies done by the industrial :ro::lOarch branch 0;[' -the 
Department 01' Inducrt.rial Studies of tho r{ussell sago }?ourlf1ut:l.ol'l. 
industJ?ial sociolo,:;y is GO:''lol'"s,11y datod from tho i'o.!:lOUS lIau-
tric in Chicaco bOGillDinz in 1924. 
P:r'OlJ a p:::-cjec'G which aimed to discoV01~ the rolcttion-
ship oot';ieon ill1.Jl!lina:tion and prod"ilctiv1ty', the Western Electric 
researchers l:..uy be sa:!.d 'Co huvo st:mbled onto aOllO idea oi: tIle 
importance of aociul e::.:viromont us opposed to purely Ph:::lsical 
cond! t1o!1s. :'?:-Otl tho I!a'l.1thorne research P:'''O joc'cs bo.vo come the 
. now fatlCUS st-<.ldies of such t'lOll as Elton llayo#, 3"7. J. noetihlisbor~ 
ser, T. N. tlhiteb.os.d und !'..lany othol:"c associated \11th t.layo in the 
It is inte;l."(;;H.:rtin.; to nO'l.iQ tb.c.t in 1924 the Hawthorne 
researchers cannot 'be described as sociologists. So prov8.catl'V9 
the challenge. Thus Warner and hiD a.ssociates at the Unlvers:!.t'1 
of Chicago. especially in t:::.e1r YE1;l'"'J!:ee Cin ,S[';r}.es8 have con-
tributed much in the way o~ a sooiological conceDtuk~ ~rvx!ework 
that wa.s lacking in the oriGinal work ati lIa\~thorne. Today the 
8 See bib110grapUJ 
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ploneer sociologists in industrial sociologJ must be heartened 
by the number ot universities which car~ oourses in their 
curricula on the subjeot. So great has the interest beccm1e 
that in 1946 the American Sociological Sooiet7 found it worth-
while to establish a separato seotion devoted to L~Justrial 
sociology, a good indication of tl~ growing importaI1Ce of ~lia 
concen~tlon inside of 800101°31_ 
At the same time, severe criticism of the VloJ.'k that 
has already been done in the field of indtllltrial sooiolo~ has 
not 'been lack1ng.9 It is t:.~i:ihr3.t in much of the existing work 
there tends to be a lack of l"'igid definition of the bounda.tties 
of tbe area to be covered and or exrs- very p:z:.eolse .formulation. 
of the best metlwas to be employed. At the present stage of its 
development what has come to be oalled industrial sociologr fre-
quent17 seGr.:lS to be a combination of indus"trial practice. drawn 
.from \"Ihat is often desorlbad as ffthe human relations approach 
to 1ndust~," and of soc101o~ioal theo~l applied to the indus-
trial soene. 
POl"ha.ps this two .. fold charac tel? of the matel-.lal in the 
field is one of the reasons Father Kerins sU6Sests that a care 
distinction be made between "industrial so0101ogyu and fa soo-
9 Se. Chapter VIII 
12 
1010gy of industry.U10 The ti~st ter.m would be used to des-
cribe those studies which have as their immediate ends increased 
productivity, industrial peace or something of a similar nafiu.rteJ 
the exp~.sslon .800101081 of industl7'tt would be used to cover 
analyses of the social. atrue'ture ot industl'7. the processes in-
side WO$ groups and the like. 
This distinction made by Father Kerins seems to the 
present writer quite va11d and a ve~ useful one tor verr man, 
suUdies. For the purposes ot this thesis, however, this dis-
tinotion seems wmecessar.y, and throughout the stud.7 the terms 
ftindustrlal sociologJ'tf and fta SOCiology ot indust17" will be 
used interchangeably_ 
10 Kerins, "The Catholic Sociologist Q.,11d tbJ Sociologr 
ot Industry," Am,rlc!Q Catbo~lc 3001010Pa108.1 Rev1ew, VIII. 16 
CHAPTER III 
INDUSTRY AS A SOOIAL SYSTEU 
One of the most important prel1m1na.r:r concepts in in-
dustrial soc101o~ is ar.. extremely simple one. b t is the con-
cept ot the tQcto~ as a sooial S1stem. Despite its apparent 
stmp11city, tbis idea alone has positive value for the teQehe~ 
of the enc70lieals. The prevading cltmat. of opinion in America 
is lJutse1y that of eoonomic liberalism. An example of this type 
of thinking is the tendency to atomize soc1et7, especially where 
eoonomic ac t1 vi t iea are eo DC emed. In such a view the oi t1zen 
of the indust:rial system 1s an. isolated economic man. the BO 
\conpmi,o'lf. of classical economica, operating strictly on an in-
dividual basis for his own selt-interest, conceived in strietl1 
eoonomio tems. Even w.t thout speoifio formulation, the place 
of work ls thought ot as populated by these economic abstl'aetions 
and it the parmnount tact or soc1al interaction is conaidered 
at all. it is lett tor study strlotlf outs1de the work situation. 
A. Roethllsberger puts it, "Too frequently the human activities 
of induetI7 are conceived of as essentially economic."l 
1 F. J. Roetbl1sberger, tla.nasement ~ )'lora.l,$, Cam-
bridge, Ma.ss., 1946, 46 
13 
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A much more realistio view of the human activities 
ot the industrial system is to view them, not as essentially 
economic but as essentially social. Roethllsberger expresses 
wha t the industria 1 soo lolog! at means b7 sooial and soolal 
behavloJ:II# 
FrQM experience we know that individuals interact 
and that the expression ot that interaction is 
commonly recognized as social behavlol'. Wh .• never 
a i 8 J:lson is 8.ctti! .1V accordMCe rt~ theex2ep''':-' 
ta Ions ~Q,sen . en S 0'1 some ot at' ~raon. or §u~i 0 per:$on~. ~ O'ihivlor 1$ sociI or soc-iied:1l - 1 __ 
=- 1'-
What the tactol'1 amount. to is a cODrd1nated Slstem of 
manan actlvl'liles which are d:1rected toward the production ot 
matepial Boods. The WoN ftsystemlf is used to indicate aOI:1eth1ns 
which must be consIdered as a whole beca:t.1 .• e each part stands in 
a relation of interdependence to all othel' parts. TaG social 
structure of the taotox,- may be conceived as a l"'ough pyramid. 
In this pyramid the worker. tOlm the broad bas. wi th th& pres-
ident of the comPtm:1 or the seneztal manage" of the plant at the 
tip or peak ot too pyre.m1d. Between these two extremes there 
ma7 be conoeived layers representing the various levels ot the 
8upel1Viso17 h1erarcq. These layers tom the basic. though not 
the only. status system inside tho plant, with the people on the 
. @ ; 
2 ~I:)id •• 47 (Ita.lics his) 
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same level sharing the same basic position in the system. 
In addi tlon to this broad horizontal type of grouping, 
there exist vertical groupings which divide the organization 
into units. Thus one se~ent will be the aocounting division, 
another the engineering, a third U1G inspection department and 
so on. This entire sooia1 system is linked together by proeeasea 
of co~ation and interaction. 
O~ ... great advantage of viewinc~ the faoto~ as a social 
S""/stem. is that th:to concept recognizes tb.at there are two major 
functions of an industrial organization. Ordinarl17 people 
think only in terms ot the economio function, a..'l'ld the operation 
of the industrial plant is lllee.atU"ed .from this viewpoint in terms 
ot costs, profits, tochnical proficlenc7 and material output. 
Tied in with the success of the first, however, is the perfor-
mance ot a second ~~tion, the satisfaotion of human needs of 
those pa.rticipating in the indus trial system. so that tl1.e effec-
tive coopal"ation neoessa.r:r in the enterprise oan be achieved. 
One ot the great servioes of m~ studies in indus-
trial SOCiology has been to show that the two .tunc tiona are 
intimately related, ~1d ~1at success in both is necessar,r tor 
a tru17 effective total organization. There is general agree-
ment that effectiveness in the first area has far exceeded that 
in the area of h1.mum relationships. In other words~ techno-
logiod progress has tar exceeded skill in seouring .for 
16 
individuals a.'ld groups work1nc; togo'char the satisfactions nee-
essa17 for truly effeoti vo eollabo:ro:cion. Part of the reason 
for this is undoubtedly the fact that so much more attelltion 
has been pa.id to the technical organization of the plant -1;11a 11 , 
to the social ol'ganizat1on. 
It is oel.'ltainl:r true tba t eaoh 1ndl vict"iuill in the wOl'k 
situa'li1on bl'ings \71th him ca:vtain attitudes and expectations 
which aIJS la:i.~gely the result of his o\m personal collvictions, 
pntiments und social background. Despite this fact, 1t is 
also true tba .. t; these individuals in -tln indus -trial si'buation 
lnte~aet daily and tba t trom. this association certain pattel'I1S 
ot relatiolls 'take shape among them. MOltot the individuals who 
live their productive life in such patterns eome to accept th.em 
as the obvious ways of doing things. These patterns define the 
kind of 'behavior expected from him aud which. he may expectflllom 
others. 
Individuals and groups inside the factory aot towal"'d 
each other in accepted and prescribed ways. Marked d,iffeIiences 
of behavior exist Wilich indioate recognition 01.' differences in 
social relationships. Individuals conscious o£ their member-
ship in one group will react in what is considered the prescr!bed 
manner tC\7a.rd the member of another group. For example, the 
relationship 'bet'Vleen otfice worltel' -and shop worker tends to .fol .... 
low a certain pattern, based on consciousness ot group 
17 
memb$rshlp. 
This behavior is largely stereotyped behavior, depend-
ing on the oonception of the relationship involved. Thus a 
worker will automatically follow a oertain behavior pattern when 
deallngwlth his tor~, another with his superintendent, 
another with m$lllbers ot another department, and still another 
with fellow workers who are in bis O\~ group. Such relation-
ships, though the,- mq be simply E'xpressed, and even though the 
persona involved take them foI' gl'QIlted, ott6n involve .fine 
nuances of oonduct and ven delicate shadings ot so01al meaning. 
Thus1t is a oommonplace praotioe tor a worker to act different. 
17 in the presenoe of his foreman if the foreman's superior is 
. pz-esent than he would it only the i.OI.emaIl were present. S1m-
llar17 the foreman behaves quite differently toward the worker 
in the presence of the superintendent than he would if they 
wer.alone. 
SUch social relationships as these are taken tor 
~anted, but actually a great deal of sooial conditioning is 
required tor a person to negotiate the maze of finely shaded 
social gradatiOns and relationships within the industrial commun-
ity. In an effort to illustrate the fact that we take really 
oomplicated sooial processes a.nd relationships inside the in-
dustrial syst~ for granted, a. favorite def10e among industrial 
sooiologists is the use ot the fiotitious outside observer 
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fx-om another cultUl'e who views the situation, so to speak, with 
new e7e8.5 
In the faotory, as in anJ social setting, a process ot 
evaluation opel'a.tes constantly. As a result ot: this continuous 
process of labeling things in te~ of good or bad, better or 
worse, values are attributed to individuals and to groups per-
forming certa.in functions, inside the total industrial organism. 
In oth.$l' words, there comes into being a complicated prestige 
soale, acoording to which persona and the gI*oups to whioh they 
belong are rated. 
As a result ot this prestige system which evalua tea 
people and gX'OU)S and "plo.ces" tha, elaborate studies ,are pos-
sible involvit6 the meas'U.'I!ement of social distance. Such 
studies endeavour to measure th.e differences in values and sen-
timents whioh separate one partioular group inside the industria 
organization tram another. Roethliaberger and Dickson put it, 
"Social distance is to social ol'gan12:ation what pb:ys1cal dis-
tance i8 to p~81eal spaoe.v4 
In the same general way tha teach p$rson in the plant 
bas a physical location, so too he has a particular'soeial 
" F. J. Roeth11abel'ger and-William J. Dickson, 
Management and. tl1e Workal', Oambridgo, Mass., 1939, 55G 
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position in the plant social organization. This point will be 
discussed in m~. detail in connection with the motivation ot 
Vlol"kel"s, hsl.'te it is enough to point out that the workel" who 
:t:u;ta managed to l'eaoh a certain. rank in the pI'Gstige seale will 
tend to ~aot strongly to at):y change which. he thin.its will ad-
versely affect his standing on the prestige scale. Under such 
circumstances, his reaction to change wUl often seem to the by-
sta.-'lder illogical and po1ntless, because the b'ystande:r is not 
measuring change in terma of relative pOSition on the prestige 
Keeping t.ho reality of the prestige scale in mind, 1t 
can readily be seen why industrial SOCiologists say that material 
goods, wages, hours ot wOl"k., and the l.1k. can not be regal'ded 
simply as things •. Rather they mua t be inte:rpreted as cal"riel."s 
ot social value. Roetbl1sbel."ger and Dickson sayt 
The meanings which, an,' person in any industrial 
orGan1za'tion assisns to the ovents a.."1d objects 
in h1s env!l'Onnu~nt al'f) otten detennined by the 
social situa'ii1on in wh1.ch tho ovonts and objects 
,ooctU"'. The signif10ance to an emploree of a 
double-pedestal desk, of a par·tlcular I:1nd of 
pencil. or e. hSlldset telephone i8 detenn1ned 
by the social set'bing in \1hich these objeots 
appeal.'t. If people with double-pedeetal desks. 
::fllpelJvlse P00111<3 \71"1;h. sL"lgle-podos'cal des2cs, 
then double-pedesta.l deslcs became symbols of 
status 01' pres'tige in the orGanization. As 
pa tterne of behavior o$come crystall~ ed, every 
object in 'cbs environment 'tends to tul:co on a. 
paX'tlcu.J.a.r SOCial significance. It becomes 
eaS"f.J to tell a person t s social plaOe in tho 01'-
ganitation by the objects whioh he wears and 
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carries and which surround bim.5 
For the teacher of the papal enc101icals, there is 
obviously value in this basic approach of industrial 800i01081 
to an industrial plant as a social system 1'1i th an elaborate 
status diru.ctwe and \71 til a finely shaded prestige scale. Tbs 
student 1s likely to have the stereotyped idea of the industrial 
plant as :purely an economic S"jstatn. Therefore, he ma:y reason, 
if the workel' gets sufficient wages. nothing else is necessary, 
his wants are taken care ot. 
This narrow outlook blocks the posslbil1t;r of s1ll1path-
etic understanding of the more fundamental enc'Ycllcal ideas 
which involve a. reorganization of industrial societYJ the point 
of view of tb.e encyolioa.ls eex-tainly lnvol'Vas the idea. that In-
dustI"J must se"e more than narrow, strictly economic ends. In 
9,uadl'asesimq ~:pnp. for example, Pope Pius XI compares the idea 
ot the seU.govern1ng eoonomic orgar..1zat1on to the taot t1:at men 
who live in close assoeiation naturally establisb towns,6 an 
analogy that would make no sense if industry were being oonsid-
ered only frotl a veI*Y narrow, eoonomic point of view. 
Tl~e ooncept of vocational Groups ns being natural to 
F r I 
5 Roethlisberger and Dickson, r~aeament arA tl~ 
Worker, 557 --
G Pope Plus XI. quadraGesimo Anl1g., lr.C.VJ.C. ed.ition. 
1942. Pal!'. 83 
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civil socis-Cy can be certainly st:rel:.gthened. and wdo cor..cre'be tor 
'the student by tbe introduction of m.aterial from industl'lial soc-
iology which conce1."ltl'atss on -the studt of the indus'l#riul plant 
as a sceia,1 systarJ in ltself. F';,ll'ltbermora. tho popular idea that 
a man will be happy it ~le 3etS enough money 1s haz-d hit by the 
i'indL."1gs of' industrial sociology; studies of the status syst;sm 
ot th<;l factory indicate that no parson in the industrinJ. ol"~an­
ization can be sald to be oporatir~ strictly by logical or aeon-
Olllic ccnsidoratiol'lS. en the contrary, tlw indus-trial environ-
ment actually involves an, snt:i.ve J"J'stcm of a0l1tim.0l'1-Gs, ill .vh10h 
non-ecol1oll11c mot1vGs, 1n'1:;0rosts and ~.xrocesses ar~ of t110 iXCmost 
importance .. no';'; only fJ:'Iom the 1/oL"'1'b of' view of tha individuals 
conca::rmed but in order to croate an industrial SYStC"!l1 that l'"..mc. 
tiona a'~ its bost. 
CHAPTER IV 
Everayone is familiar wi th the old drawl:J.,} devieting 
the donkey with the oarrot dangling on a stick in f!tOnt of h5.s 
nose, a. device designed to keep the donkey :r:lovlnz. In our soe-
lety, economiC ael:t .... inter(u3t is widely tho1..'l.ght of as the carrot 
that l{eeps the individual on the go and mal"..es the industl'ial 
syst~ continue round. 
This concept can be pre,sauted in one ot two ways, 
either positively or negatively. Positively, the idea is put 
fozawal"d that man worka harder and hal'der in order to seC1.U'e 
the things t1':8.t !:lone,- will b'u.7. l'Togat:tvel'1, itean be so.id 
that man worics so that he will not starve. No matter which way 
it 1s stated, the motivating force in industrial activit,v is 
generally thought to be self- interest, very ~..arrowly conoeived 
in stl"ietl:y economic terms. 
Beee.uae this is a traditional tenet ot economic lib-
eralIsm and hence \1idoly aooepted in our sooiety, the teaohe:r-
ot the enoyolicals is llkel1 to find this attitude so solldI~1ed 
among students that 1 t is like runn1.l:l8 into a stone wall. The 
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1,1 
encyolicals certa1nl:y' do not accept the idea o:t economic man, 
an abstraction whose eve~ motivation can be measured in ter.ms 
of dollus and oents. In the eno'1011oals suoh points as the 
neeessi tr for the virtue s of sooial justioe and soc1al chari t:r 
~e stressed, duties as well as rights are emphasized, and re-
gard for the oommon good 18 a kq point. 
At th1s juncture, as G.l1Ione who has ever publicly dis-
cussed the encyolioals will testify, the reaction ot same of tb& 
gttoup is likely to be that such sentiments azte all ve'1!'f well and 
about what oould be expected trom a religious leader. but that 
the'1 are still ver,y impractical. UsuallJ this reaction comes 
because the students have in mind only this traditional concept 
ot narrow economic selt-interest as the mo't'lvating :torce :tor 
bl:rman activities in industrial lite. In this area the find1ngs 
of industrial sooiolog can ve'1!Y profitably be introduced, tor 
there are tew concepts more thoroughly discredited by ¢u.rrent 
research than tba t of the primacy of pure~ eoonoxnic motives in 
human behavior. In this oonnection Wilbert E. Moore points out I 
1. The positive formula of "wealth-setting" as tl:'.le 
sale signifioant desire of the human individual 
negleots tht;J impressive 1.'ange ot goals and aspira-
tions evident in aotual behavior. While the nega-
tive formula of "struggle tor. existence" not only 
neglects nonbiolog1ea1 aspirations but provide. 
no explanation tor acquisitive behavior atter bare 
8ubsisteno. is assured. 
2. The tendency to "biolog1~en the explanation ot 
human motives, either with reterenoe to ends pur-
sued (suoh as the familiar eoonomic trilog'J ot 
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tood" clothIng and aheItaX') 01' wi th X'8feranoe to 
the source of motIves (such as the ftaquisltlve 
1ruJtlnctft) tind, no coni'lrmation in indlvldUtll 
behavior or in the actual process of acquiring 
motives through sooialization of the young. 
3. 'l'he emphasis on fteconomic rationalityft has 
obscured both the rational behavior directed 
toward nonmonetary goak and the important ele-
ments ot nonrational and irrational (including 
magical and ritual)behaviol" ot managers and 
woJ:tkmen allke.l 
One point that is often ignored in discussing economic 
motivation is the ~bol1c oharacter of lncome. More ~~ more 
wages or income in general have come to be s;rmbollc of ,soo:tal 
position. As 1I1oore points out,S in a col'Ill'lllU11ty which is small 
and chaJ:tacteriZed by a relative lack of mobility, mat\Y factors 
such as family baclcground., political and religious affiliation, 
1:ntormal group memberahipand the like enter into the question 
of differential valuation or status fWng. In a. large and 
T.lobil. oommuni t.r, howev$r, such as thu t which becomes increas,.,. 
lngly oharacteristic of' o't.W society, rnal'l'J ot these stal'ldards 
become moaningless. In' such lnstru.'lces, monel' assumes a much 
gI'eater irupol'tance, ~ t2.£ itself ~ ~ it;! status f1;x1m, 
qualities. Thus a ve~ small, almost negligible, raise in pay 
may result in great Vlorkor satisfaction, it tha.t raise is 
11 
1 Wilbert E. Moore, Industrial Relations ru1d. the 
Sooi~ Orde~, Uew York, 1947 t !3'7 .. I - -
2 Ib1d. 
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considered to be a form of soclal recognition. Correspondingly, 
the most minute loss in rata of pay for an lndividual :may pro-
duce grave repercussiona in emplo7ee morale if 1t'1s felt to 
entall loas of status. 
As Gardner shOWS,S the status system ins1de the facto 
depends on many factors in addltion t;o the econo.m.lc. Thus it 1s 
traditionally recognized that office workers have a higher 
status than shop worke~., even though shop workers may and often 
do earn more money. Inside the office, man,. 1tems take on the 
cbapSlctep of symbols of status, and to bave auch sJlllbols or not 
to have them talc .. on more importance than money_ Fop example, 
it is amply' demonatrated that the fp8quency or method of payment 
may be more important after a certain minimum level has been 
reached than amount. A man may teel pramoted if be goes £.rom 
the weekly to the monthly pEqroll with no 1nCrease in pay. A 
weekly rate of pay carpiea higher ata tus than hourly, even if 
the total ot the lattep is oonsistently b1~ler. 
T1m.eolocks often provide good examples of status 
symbols and their non~oneta~ tmportance. If, fo~ example, 
ottice \vorkers punch one time clock and shop workers another, 
the ottice workers will fe.l they are losing status it the two 
'-.... 
3 Burleigh B. Gardner, B\'IDW.n 1:telatlo11fl in Industrz, 
Chicago, 1945, 7-23 
, 
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Vlork1ng i"OItces are oonsolida:lied on on8 biS cloek. I-Iav1ng eo 
telephone 01' not having one, being listed in the oompan:y- phone 
direotoI7, or not, having a desk with tilo tiel'S of drawers or 
only one. being o.n ottico-boy in ihe executive department, which 
carries high status, at exactly the sanle pay as the lmver status 
boy in the accounting office-- such eX&~plea of the importance 
of non-economic into~al sy.mbols ot status inside the social 
S'1stem of Industz-y could go on and on. 
So important are such non-moneta:ry oonsiderations, in-
deed, that there are real possibilitIes of abuse in them. Wit-
ness the companies, knaun to most people w1th anJ business ex-
1'81'19nOe, which make a systematic practice of giving sy,mbols ot 
status instead po! eoonomic rewards. Such compa.n1es s1mp17 eX-
ploIt the fact that a man is mo1'8 11kely to be content on a 
poorly paid job it he bas a big title to go with it. 
In d1Icuss1ng the symbolio eharaete1' of ttages, 
Roethl1sbe:rger and Dickson oonnect this phenomenon with the lack 
ot social reoogn1 tion of marq of the jobs in th.e complex modern 
indust:rial system. They say: 
It is l1el"1 doubtful it: an:1one outside of the \,fest-
ern ElectriC Oompany knows wllat Relay E 901 repre-
sents, what 0. bank wiring equipment looks like, 
or just what in skill and trainixlg the p6l?formance 
of these jobs entails. Model'n lndust17 has cl?eated 
11teX'ally thousands or suoh ne'l;10CQupations, for 
which there exist no occupational names tha-& have 
e:trf social signifioance outside of the partieula.r 
industry, faotory, or even department, in matty 
cases. As a oonsequence, the wagEHJ attaehi..tlg to 
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these jobs become the mos t mporta.nt outeX' symbol 
of their social value 1n the community. This in 
part may account for the worke~ts preoccupations 
over wages and wage differentials, and alao may 
account tor complaints of monotoll¥ in \1ork.4 
These remarks on the importance of symbols of status 
and the general s;;nnbolic chal"ac tel" of mone tary ztowards in gen-
eral should not bo tall:on to mean t1ll4t economic considerations 
bave no importance. The wage question is important in our in-
dust:qy, but t;llero seems to be no doubt that part of this stx-esa, 
once a certain minimum is passed. is due to the fact tha~ our 
culture emphasizes aoquisitiveness and tb.at in ow culture money 
means not only ability to buy me. terial things but is also a 
cun>ene;r \1Vflich is one of the chiet ways ot b~inB social pres. 
t1ge. Moore puts it this way: 
For what is ot f'mda.r4enta.l significanoe in thE'. cul .. 
ture of capitalism is its emphasiS on the economic 
individual, that is, the ~atio:na.l, aoquisitive, 
selt.1nterested individual wh.o Q'oes about the p~suit of private ends (general17 oapable of eX-
pression in monetary tonne in ~1C fo~s of wages, 
~ents or orotits) in the most ettioienn manner 
possible.:; 
In other words :1f economic self.inteJ:lGst does make the ma.ohine 
go at present, it is a cult~ally molded, sooially approved mo-
tivation, rather than "human nature" as the economic liberals 
would insist. 
4 Roe thlisbe~galt' an.d. DiCKson, li!ana~ement an.d the 574 _ -, r L ---- ....... 
5 Moore, Industrial Relations and the Social Order, 37 
--
r 
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One 01.' the areas in which the fallacy of the primacy 
of the economic motive 11&8 boen most evident llas been in the 
th1nld.ng on the subjeot of labol' unions. Students who see the 
necessity of a jwt Ylage oftentimes accept the idea of wOl"'ker 
organization simply as a necassL""7 evil. They see the need fer 
a little closer approaCh to equality ot bargaining power between 
coltpOl"'ation and the workel"', o'lld tooy become convinced, often 
reluctantly, t:1flt the men must band togeth~r in order to wln 
economic gains. Actually it seems quite clear that l'no;re thAn 
economio neods motivate 'Uidon r.:tamberahip in nost; cases. Golden 
and Ruttenberg clistinc,i'1lish thl'ee basic needs amol13 Ame1"ioan 
1. Economic - &1 adequate plane of living a1.1d too 
necessary smount ot job and wage prete-etion 
2. PS'1cho1og1cel •• the l:>ersonaUty needs of f'lIee-
a.om' of action, seU.expresalon, and creative 
outlets. ' 
3. Social .. the ties and bonds of group relations 
and conmunit;y 11£&.6 
The eoonomic motive is vlidely rooogn1zed, to the aL"1lost complete 
exolusion of other taetOl"S in union membership. A good case can 
be made '!ihat one of the 1mportant causes ot L1'ldustrial u.nrest 
may be found in this negleot ot the tact tl1a t workers seek 
other things from their jobs than eoonomic betterment J ovezt-
\.. 6 Clinton S. GoldEtn and Harold J. Ruttenberg. in 
¥W. au Factors ~'I"'I Mw,ls,gaamallt. ed •• S. D. Haslett, Hew York. 1m ~ t 
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emphasis of oconomic factors fails to settle real probloma in 
workel"-!rllanag&'lent !'ela.t1ons in non-ooonomlc areas. Vlorkers need 
some means o:r self.e:2~p:t'ession an.d an outu'l:; for their cl"eative 
drives. The line of authority and command in indust!'y {JaB been 
essentially a diotato11ial one, \1'li th oNal's bainJ passed down 
too line i'rom the Chail~ Qf the board to the man on the bot'com. 
This man IOn tLlS bottom rarely received a ehance to express his 
own ideas, and often he .nwso8 a. .feelinz tihat he is ffbein3 
shoved aromld" rezardla ss of 'che rate of 'JiB.Y. Union membership 
can siva him at once economic ~nl")rovement f a teelina that he is 
able to e:=1:.erclse hls creative ability in a sooial J3l?Oup of 1ro-
pol'tunce, and sta.tus in the worlt1ng community by ,.i:rtue ot h!s 
union activities. In this connection B. Wight Bakke says: 
M&n whose jobs pe lnte,llohan:]&able and car'1!'3 ver!1 
few prestige differentials are provided by the 
union witb an opportunitT to function in roles 
Y/hlch do provide va1'1atlons in prestige. As a 
shop steward or union, officer or ml)mber of the 
grie'Vance committee. Q worker can become tfa fel-
10Vl yolW buddies look to".7 . 
This motivation is especially stronz in the case ot 
the men ~OS0 leadership qu41itiea havo bevel' been l~ttlized in-
side tho plant and who gets the chance to use these talonts in 
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union office, but even -bho :t'ank-antl-tile member who may not par-
ticipate ve~1 actively can 3et trQl his un1on~lambership a sense 
ot belong:tng, of being a part· of a vital and virile 80,ia1 
una exoeptionally irr'.pol"tant in the case ot a large minority i~ 0 
£)a~ an incl"eaain: measure of indenondonoe in and control over 
.. ,. -........ • I .... If......... _I J ..-............ T' t ............. 
All thIs is not 'co say 'chat tho economic motivG is 
l'lOt irJportant in > ... mion lilombershlp. It 18 ir:lpOPtant, and !?ossibl 
it is the most L~portant of the tl'lree. Bnt the fact that th.e 
others are of gl"eat ira.portUllce ls damonstztatod. by the fa.ct that 
labox- troubles are by no means confined to oompanios which pa'3' 
low waGes. FrG~~ently eno~l, managmnent oxpresses a.atonl~ent 
v:hen tho:t:t .. "<101"1:::el"O join UlXtons, e~t:.jlalnin.g tba t their rate of 
pay is tho h:tehest in tho field, theizt welfare mea.sures advanced, 
the genel"al IJollcies enlightened. 1"'00 action of the me:tl in 
voting fOl" a union strikes them as "lnoratltude." but ap~)arently 
it can never bo explained e:{copt in tarms of non-econoollc motiva 
tiollS, hO\lt\\\v@It vague such motivations nay seam to an outsider. 
Unions seztVe workers as a means ot self-expression. as 
fjl soolall'1 1ntegrating :foroe. as an improver of economic oondi .... 
tiona. a.nd as an instru:rnent tOI" participation ill t h.e productive 
-
B Ibiq. (italics his), 48 
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process. !feitber unions nor management alone can satisfy' all 
these needs. The fact that exhaustive studies indicate that 
the efforts of bo th are necessary to meet workers. needs in an 
industl'ial society constitutes one more argtlJ.'nent in favor! of the 
Industry Council plan. 
r 
TEE INFORMA.L ORGANIZATION OF WOR1illRS 
AnalOgous to the widespread if erroneous ideas that 
workel' motivation oan be adequately explained on purely economic 
terms 1s the relat1ve lack of appreciation of the function of ~ 
formal organization ln the work sltua.tion. When uorganiZatlon" 
i8 Il1$ntloMd. the la;yman tenda to think of olubs or lodges or 
unions} to the soc.lo1ogist however it bas a more general mean-
ing. Miller and For.m atate: 
From a sociological point of view, soeial ox-gan-
lzatlon arises whenever people interact on.a eon-
tinuous basis in pursult of common goals. Organ-
ization conslats of the routines wbich group m.em-
bel's displa7 in tbe~ behavior toward each other. 
More esact17. argan1zat1on consists of the behav-
lor expectations I tba t the people have tOW'ard 
each other as gl'OUP members • • • All the uniform, 
routine or conventional \1&18 of group action con-
stitute soeml oz-gan1.zatlon. When these expected 
pattems of 'behavior are not observed, diSequili-
brium, disorganization or social change ensuea. 
Usually when people speak ot the organisation ot in-
duatrr or or a particular plant, they have in mind only one 
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kind of organization .. formal organization. The formal organiza-
tion of the plant is normally visually expressed in the neat 
charts found in the offices of managex-s, with clearly marked 
levels and lines of authoI'i ty. The se charts are normally eon-
side!led as representing the real soeial organiZation of the 
plant, as the actual pattern of power, authorlt,r and sanction. 
Yet research in 1nduat!lial sociology has defin1tely established 
the existence of informal organization as signifioant to the 
actual pattern of social o!lder inside the plant as the formal 
organi~ation. As Gardner puts it: 
\Ve see little cliques ot peop3,e who gather together 
for lunch or a game "of cards at noon. O!l who meet 
together after wolk. We see friendships and an-
tagonisms. people who identity with each other on 
one ground 0 r anothe r, groups who hold alOOf from 
others, and a wide varle~ ot activities that . 
constitute what we call "informal organization"., 
••• now these inrormal relations are not merely 
a matter ot friend17 association and conversation 
unrelated to work behavior. Numerous studies 
bave shown tba t thSJ' play a majol' ]:tole in deter-
mining the attitude. and behavlol' ot worker. with 
respect to their work. their suporio1"s and tb0 
oomp&nr. In tact_ the most 2owortul oontro~ over 
the indi vl~ Tirt15.'i"1.ianCIi of reb; £oup lfi-
ii!t and are exF'isiid'""'t&03&)'t8 J?lii Iiil'o:rmal -
a£x-uc 't'Ui=',t 7 
Whereas in fo~l organization the persons are 1noidA~ 
tal to the relationship defined, the studt ot lntonual C%'gan-
-'-
ization includes examination of pr!mary groups, cliques and con-
geniality groups that operate in shop or office. It also con-
siders the nonna and valu.es, folkways and ntOX"es which guide the 
behavior of workers. Sometimes these no~ and values help to 
fulfill the a~of the f'ol'm&l organization, somet1lnes they work 
to block such aims. 
Membership in tho social group or clique is co:tlllected 
with observation or fal1~e to obse.rve the informal rules govem 
1ng p:r:-oduction. On the basis of the1:r:- findings in the Haw-
tholme experiments, Roethliaberge1" and Dickson sq the rules op-
erating in this area may be summed up as follows: 
1. You should not turn out too mueh work. It 
you do, you a~e a "rate-buster." 
2. You should not tUl'll out too little work. If 
.l;0u do, you ~e a It 01118ele1". II 
3. ",ou should not teU the supervisor a;n:y-th1ng 
that will react to the detriment of an asSoo-
iate. If you do, you are a "squealer." 
4. You should not attsnpt to maintain social dis-
tance 01' act officious. It you are am insp.c-
tox-, for example. you should not a.ct like one.3 
Informal organizat10n is a potent source of social. 
control. Inside the informal organization there develops a 
prestige and power struc t~. which ma,. not coincide w1 th like 
structures in the fomal orga:nizat1on. To a veI"!{ large extent, 
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it is true that the relation ot the infomal organization to tho 
formal vull largely deter.m1ne the effectiveness o~ tha latter's 
opel'atlons. 
The stud7 of this informal. organization and its funo-
tion1Xlg is one of the majot- contributions of industrial soe101o~ 
to thotleld of industrial organization. Even though an organ-
ization cannot be understood without study" ot its tOl'lr.Al strue .... 
'titJre, it is also true tha.t stud., of that stX'UCt'\.lre alone vdll 
not explain. the :rune tion1ng or malfunetlon1ng ot the organizatiot. 
A biS reason tor this is the tact that in tormal organ1zation, 
people are considered as incidental to the relationship defined, 
as has already been pointed out. In other ¥lOl'tis. :t'ol?r,lSll organ-
ization looks at the people who rill -various post tiens and at 
their relations \1ith each other as constants, rather than as vall-
iables. Accordin8 to thts view, they reason and act in a man-
ner management th1nks they should act. tha. t is in too manner 
best suited to their own economio self-intarest and the eoonomic 
well bei~g of the plant. 
Such assumptions which are implIcit 1n the view that 
study" of the tormal organization is study of the total organi-
zation are denied by sociologists. People can be understood 
only 1n their social relations with eaoh other. these soeial 
relations, not the individual. are the basic units 'of observa-
tion for the S oOiolog1sts. In no sense oan persons filling 
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various positions in the formal organization be considered as 
constants nor can their relationships ever be regarded as other 
than ve.riable. ·Orders frolll the bosa," special incentive pay 
rates. the utmost assembly-1LTle efficiency will still not ac-
count f~ too total picture of Pl"Ocr.lct1vlty. Production must 
also talco into account systems of informal agreement among the 
wo:.rkers themselves" between workers a..'IJ.d their foreman, among 
the foremen themselves. betvieen i'ol"omen and supervisors and the 
11ke. ~le worker who produces more or less than tl~ Inro~al17 
agreed upon quanti t'y is likely to be sub jee ted to informal sane-
tlorut. As liOON puts it: 
Indeed, the whole o~ informal organization seems 
to imply a. substitution of group ends fo:r competl-
tive individual ends. This does not neoGslari 
mean that, !!l!"'ener· aPII £! £b& rom 0 .-
zft'EIon are not e 'l seM'edJ Ird.Oes 1I~ . ,t ~ e l"laansto~ose eucre are nott!iO'ii W f.lrG 
~T!i aiiuma!, hu~ ariOl'i'me lcon~rm ~hOii 
ii'hIo a.~ pon,fStem\1!€fi tti,$-actlv!t!a~ S S$C-
ur!ltizor-tne l.iU,'ormal hrou;e- .' •• To ~hi ex'ee'Ht 
tEa! lii1'o:&iil groups exisl! at aU, they modl17 
tho beha.viOl." ot their members alona the lines of 
oommon interest and joint activit7.4 
otten the first I'eactlon to an exposition of the ex-
istence ot a system ot informal organization is tba t it 1s "not 
right." It should be emphaslled here that wbat is involved 1s 
not a qUfultion 8trlot~ of right and wrong, in.fol"mal organiz .... 
tion 1s a taot; it oan serve good. ends or bad. ends, but it 
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cannot be el1minu ted. As 10l'lG as human beings a~a associated in 
a comon effort :ror produotion, inj,'ormal organization vlil1 
continue. 
WhAt value do those conclu£1ions have in teaching tho 
papal encyclicals? '!'hr.e impo.rtant poixlts are 1mtllediately 
obvious. First of all, since the fact that individual workera 
sacl'litiee their mVl1 Gain tor the salce of group interest is well 
documented, theN is again a tltlSS 01' evidence to re-infcroo the 
fact that economio individual self-interest is not t..~e only 1m-
po~ant factor operatiDg in w~kor motivations. Secondly, in 
mora genoral terms, it raay be said tha,t informal organization 
often tends to protect the social Joa.ls ot indust17, ~'OI' example 
by tempering the effect of a too-competlt1ve syotam. Fvmal or-
ganization on the othor band tends to protect strictly techniCQ • 
..2£. econom1.c ends ot lndu.atr7. To the 6.."ttent that induat:t'y in-
OJ?f)6.singly tnkes into account the social, iL1pl1cations of produc-
tion, the :lllns ot tba .formal and i:n.tort:lUl organizations will oom 
ever closer 'together. Thirdly, the real existence of social 
groups. inside the plant is a good indication that r.w.tural gl'OUPS 
oan be utilized in the vocational gl'OUp system, as suggested b7 
the Pope. F'\l.l"thel"mOl'O, it oan be said that inclusion of' such 
groups will help achieve thtt seoond pos.ibilit7, that of making 
the aims of formal and 1nfomal organiza*clon coincide duo to the 
increased voice in the attail'S of industr'1 by workoXts. 
CHAPTER VI 
TYPICAL FACTORS A.r'l"'EOTII'lG PRODUCTIVITr 
The exper1menta at the Western Eleotr10 Hawthorne 'WOI'k 
1n Oh1cago started out .a 1m eng1neel'1ng rather than a sociolog-
ical expel'iment. The initial test was designed to Ill$uure the 
etfect or illumination on worker Pl'Oductlvlty.l To start with. 
the engineers in c~g. imagined tba t improved 111umim tlon 
would increa.se efficiency in production. To test this bypothe-
sis, they set up a test in wb1ch they thought they had ot-sa.ted 
rigid controls, introducing only one ohange at a time and util-
iatng a oontl"ol gl'oup as well as all expax-imental group. On one 
point the engineers 'expeotations \"tex-e roealized, production did 
go up. But production went up not only for the experimontal 
room where the l1ght1ng was improved, but also in the control 
room whel'e lighttng conditions bad been kept stable. 
In an attempt to explain this phenomenon, the engin-
eers then reversed the test. Illumination was sharplT d.-
oreased in th. experimental room and kept constant in the contI' 
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roam. Production was expected to decline in the poorly light.d 
room. It did not 1n tact decline until 1t beCI3.111$ extl,'lemely dif-
f1cult for the operatives to see what thq were doing, at the 
point men illumina tlon bad declined to about the level of brigh 
moonlight. Obviously, illumination was only one factor in pro-
duction, and apparently not a very important one. Most impOl'-
tant1:y. the results indicated that the variables involvad in 
production had not bean rigidly controlled, as the engineers 
thought J thel"e were maD$' mOIte factors ope:rating in the produc-
tionares. tl~ th6,1 had conceived. 
The results of this first test provoked the interest 
of Elton Mayo, and he took a resea~h team to the plant for 
fuztther study. Their f1rst .. 1mportant 'ltOrll: known as the Rela7 
Assembly Test Roan experiment is considared a mile-stone 1n 
scientifio e;r:periment in industry.2 iJnder caz-efully W'ol'ked out 
conditlol1s a test l'oom was established livhero accurate recoztds 
could be made ot all that happened. Then physioal facto:;. .. s well'. 
variea one at a time in an effort to measure effect on produc-
tivity. Using the data obtained, Whitehead and a statistical 
staft lite:vally spent years work1ne 011 the project and could ~ot 
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f1nd .eV$n one significant correlation ot output and variation ot 
physical oircumstance. 
Wi tbout detailing the va:ttious step. in the exper1:men-
tation, it can be readily seen now that Aiayo in the beginning 
made a vitally important mistalm of the same nature as that made 
by the lighting .Ile~ne.:-a: a.lthough he thought he was exercis-
ing strict control ov~ variable., he had tailed to take into 
aocount the soo1olo3ical impl1eations ot the wom group. Dul'1ng 
the ceDX'se oltha experiment group I'elations llQd developed. and 
these group relatione vlere more ll1'lPO:M'Hl.Ilt as far as morule and 
pro<luotlvlty wera oOllOe~d than arty' of the pl~sical ohanges 
introduoed. 
On the basis of the earlle r findulgs, the .t'inal eltPer-
menta at Hm!Vthor:1.e, knO'l:nl as the :BuIll'\:: \'liring Obaew{d;ion Room 
tests, involved an elabora:he study o:t a work situation .from a 
SOCiological,. rot;hal" tha.n a.."'l el1.gilleerine. point of viaw.3 The 
previous e1tpej?!ments had shown t;hat e;roup feelings were of vital 
importanoe; these findings were eonflmed 117 the interviow:t.n[; 
progl"Ml started as Q. result ot the earl;v studies. The tests had. 
established t'ba t social organization v,as mor-e important in pro-
duotivity than phyelcal changes 1n environment. The Bank 
Wiring Room expe:p1ments weI'S then designed to study the intor-
eM I' • II' .... 
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mal work group s'i;ructut'e in order to sain l'nOl."O exact kno1.11oQ,3o 
about the opol"ation of sooial Sroups 't7ith:tn tb.e plant. 
Again wi thout going into tho too length1 details of 
the e}.."P~n"'l1nents, certain conclusions or paJ:l'tlcular illi.pOl .. ta.nCG 
may be noted hare. 
actuully dotermined the 1ndividua1 t s work output, by roi"e:."once 
to SOl:lle stan.c1t£:"d novor clearly stated but which reprosented t!.10 
Group's idoa of a faiz> dayts vlork. Th:ts settir..g of production 
standards is only one of 1:1&1Y s·t;a.ndnrds set u:? by tho soc10.1 
gt-oup. Routines, dutios, l"elationshipi to othel's, custOt'l.S and 
the like are strongly molded inside the .Cl"OUp. stroll[; soelal 
peotations. In general, the noI'!llS of' t11e vlorlcer .:;rou:;/ sJ:I'e :nmch 
mo!'e lIkely to prevail in case ot" conflict that.'1. too nonns of 
management vlhich usually have as thei..'l? ba.sic starti.n;:;-point til.$' 
tenets of inuividualism £ound in cla.osieal economics. Tbe 
findings of' th.o GJ.."'Par1msnta indicate clearly that men live in 
groups and largelj' coni'or.m to group standards. not only at home 
and in the community, but in tho \vcrk situation. I~a.yo said: 
'l'he desire to stand well with one's fellotts, the 
so.called human instir~t of aS$ociation easily 
outweighs tho m.re~ indl vidual interest and the 
logIcal reasoning upon which so many sV~ious 
principles of manatiament a~e bused.~ 
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The experirncnt s bad effect! voly demolis~led what 111$.'10 called the 
ffrabble l~othesls·which had lonz been a postulate in econ~ic 
th1!Jkillg. This view ot society, a fundamontal one in economic 
l1beralis:rn, sees scciety as a horde of unorGanized individuals, 
seol:.:1ng only narrow salt-interest, and ~oing about tba t sonrch 
for economic self-:tnpJ:'ovez:lont lOGically. This utti tu.do of aeon-
Conic liberalism :t8 certainly ono of tr.,.e major st"t't::lbllng blocks 
encountered in teaching the papal encyclicals. In these exper-
:tnents, n hir,h degree ot 'Wcrker garticipation was involved. 
nt reg'.llnr intervals. Tho '\'7o!'keI'S themsolves were consulted 
about chan':;EHl, 0.1').0 they '\:1ere encourot;ed to make thoir O'liV!l COrl.-
monts and suggestions. Tl'lis amount c,r partiCipation loa to in-
creased production, even when l1cpt1ne and other physical fac-
tors were deliberately wOl'sened. In the li3ht of the voca.tional 
group system tlhich T:rould involve Greater participaticn :r.or 
1'lor1:81"a in such nattors, thel"o is in tho oJ:periments great sie-
niticnnce fen"' tho tea.cher of the papal oncyclicals. 
Dul"'in[j the va!' years, another impoI'i;ant study was done, 
this t1nle in the aircraft industry of Southam California.5 
'l'he problem of absenteeism and labo:r:t turnover wes a crucial one 
fOr! the al.l .. impo~ta.nt airplane industry, and J;w.yo a.'1d Lorlbard 
'\V'ere called in to help. on the basis of too previous experi-
ments, they concentrated immediately on the aoeial organization 
of the plant" rather than on stuc;ving attempts to inlProve the 
situation by music on the assembly line, bond rallies, visitin:; 
heroes and tba like. 
C~u'ofu1 statistical study soon led "cham to tho con-
clusion too t there was a direct relntionship betwoGn the qu.allt;,v 
ot the ~~oup to which the worl~r belOnGed and absenteeism and 
labor turnover. l~ley dis covered that .::;roup 00 llda:ri ty for pro-
duction 1s wllat was needed. Suys llayo: 
VihaftGver it is cbarac ta:n;·ia tic. as in thG Cali-
f'ol"llia at 1943, that; by lC)oason ofaxtel'"l1.tll eil'-
c'Ur.lstancos these :;;t'oups have little opporwnity 
to fOl"lll, -tho ir.mlGd:tu to s;;mptom 1s labor tUl"nOV~U", 
absenteeism. a.'I1d the like. f:lan's desire to be 
concinuously associated ill WO!'}! ;:;1 th his 1'0110,"13 
is a stronr5. if not t:u:) strongest, IJ."Unlall cbo.rac .. 
'liaI'istic. .fl.:!':; dlsroGc..l"d 0;: it by xuanaGor:l(lnt or 
8...YIy ill-advised attempt to defeat this human 1m-
pula a lauds instuntiJ.vr );0 :lOtlO i'Ort.:.t of elefeD. t i'0l" 
management 1taelf.6 
In his study Mayo tl'aces the G'!"OWth of croup solidarity 
through tl1..rae phases or idant11'iabltS units: the "naturnltf 
~oUP. the "ram.llytf g:ooup, and the "organized" group. The 
-natural" gl'OUp 18 the term he a.pplies to small GrOups of fllom 
a Ma:ro. The Social. Problems 01' an Industrial CiviU-
zation. 111 - , - - . . 
t It 
three to seven workers, a size evident~ conduc1 ve to growth 
of .taoe.to-taoe intimacy. The n tam!ly" group 1s the term. used 
tor a larsezt group where a hard oore of regular workers exists, 
thetse re~ar workers in large measure determine group st&ndards 
and goala. ~ue "organized" group 1s a community organization 
embraoing the entire plant and knitting together t:b...e members of 
the natural groups in a common purpose. To the extent that 
group solidarit7 is stHngthened by the existence of such 
groups, absenteeism and tumover deorease, wi th oonsequent 
good effects on productlvlt"y. Where such grouping is trustrated 
b7 various factors, individual morale and productlvit,r go down, 
labor turnover and absenteeism increase. 
,.. 
S1ml1ar conclusions are inevitable from a reoent study 
in the steel 1nduatl"1.7 In this project, major attention was 
not tocused on th.e question ot teamwork, but the implioations 
ot their findings 1n this direction are impo:Miant. For instance 
in speak1ng of the llot HIlls seotion of the plant, thf, research 
direc tor oalls the integl'a tlon of all hot mill wol'kers into a 
single team or orew "lta most salient characteristic." In this 
department. morale was high, absenteeism was notioeably less 
than in other departments. and interviews with worker after 
wor11:8r pointed to the existenoe of "team-spirit" as the impor-
tant factor involved. 
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The importance of such research 1s obvious. The 
papal encyclioals env1sion a system in which industries are to 
a. large extent selt-governing. Ueeessaril'1 such a system would 
demand a relatively high degree of solidarit., for a common 
purpose. The' findings of industrial. soo101ogJ'' such as those 
cited indioate the. -lj the aohievment of this group solidax-1t7 
1s not only possible, 1t is even essential for increased 
p:roduotivit7. 
r 
CHAPTER VII 
THE CHAUGI~TG FACE OF IrIDUSTRL4.L 3OOlE'!'! 
The e7~ples p~evlou$ly cited t~am the materials of 
industrial sociology, although useful, by no means exhaust the 
type of poss10111 ty inherent in this na tel"lal. In general, the 
studies previously x-eferred to tend to be "pmot1oal ff • to be 
highly pro duotion-oonscious • As such. the,. have an obvious 
value in teacb.1rlg. There ls, however, another and rather dif-
ferent approacb which is extremely helpful 1n a bl'Oader, much 
more generalized oontext. That approach is typified b1 W. Lloyd 
WfU'l'lSr and his associates in the Yankee OiEl Seriel' espec1a11y 
in the classic The Social szstem £t the Modem Factoa.l The 
studies by Warner and his colleagues have been marked by less 
cl1nicalism than tba t of Mayo and h1$ school, and the appl'Oach 
is also characterized by a better conceptual tramewolk than the 
studies of 14&:,0, which sometimes tend. to mu1tlPlJ data almost 
lnte~1nab17' out 01' proportion to the net findings. 
One might .say that the Warner approach can supply the 
• t 
1 See blbl1og~aPbJ 
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broader. long-range viaw which is sometimes badly lao king in 
students approaohing the papal encyclicals tor the first time. 
The encyolicals are cor..£erned with J:Jl! social question, whioh 
might be defined as the totality ot all those questions \11110h 
the transi'onnatlon and incessant changes in the lndustl'iaJ. sys-
tem pose tor those who wish to organize society on the basis ot 
justice and charit7. Amspican students tend to think ot social 
questions ruther than~ social qtmstion in ttle papal sense. 
Their interest otton can be aroused in social problems on an 
individual basis, involving such questions as a just viags, hom-. 
ot work and decent working conditions. Frequently, however, the 
are strallgerS to the idea that the soclo-econo.mic systam we knov 
1s not a perfectly stable thing, they find 1t difticult to see 
the. t the system has undergone and is now undergoing rapid trans-
to.rmation,. ottentime$ without the majorlt,. ot the people real-
izing this fac t. In a sense one oan say toot often student s are 
being asked to consider the proposed solutions ot the social 
problem, without evel' becoming personalq oonvinced that the 
$oc1al problem is a x-ea11t:r. Tb.e1:r non-verbalued attitude 
seems to be tba t the statp.a, iUQ is a fixed state 01' affaIrs, and 
thq find it difficult to see toe much wrong with it .from a 
stvuctural or 1nstitut101lEil point ot view. If imperfections 
exist. they seem to feel, they are minor ones, which can either 
be corrected or, it that is not feasible, lett alone on the 
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perfectly va.lid theo17 that no socie't7 on this earth 18 ever 
going to be perfect. Their attitude might be ~ed up at best 
by the saying: "The devil we know is preferable to the one we 
don't know.-
This position 19nONS one important taot. The choice 
la not whether we keep the kind 01' socie ty we have 01" reconstruct 
it. Our syatem has been and is now undergoing radical Cl~ea. 
Therefor. the question now is not: "Do we want ehange?8 The 
onl7 question now 1s wbat kind of cha.nSe are we going to have, 
what direction will society' tal<e. Certainly the foXtces loosed 
in the modem world are c01'l1plex and have thel:v roots far back 
in his to 17 • If one describes the :vevolut1on 1n ideas and morals 
that pla.ced economic actIvit, outside of t~ rule of moral law .. 
U one oax-efull¥ delineates the majox- im,plicatlons ot economiC, 
poli tical and religious liberalism. OnG is using a more impel'-
tant app:roach than industrial socloloQ can supply. Heverth.elesl 
industrial SOCiology does have something to contribute towards 
building a pict'llX'e ot a world in transition, and its oont1'1bu-
t10n can be of gl'eat value by virtue ot its ooncreteness. 
In tbis area again, the use or purely economic data 
is a recognized techn1que. In connection w1th the changing 
oha.racter ot the current economic sce~, tlg't.1re. on corporation 
ownersh1p are normall., introduced. Data trom Berle and lfteana' 
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classic study2 and from later studies on the relative strength 
of the corporation in t..lJe market, on the own.ership and control 
ot such corporations, on cl1a."lges in tho traditional concepts of 
Pl'Opert7 ownership and the like, will be introduced. The con-· 
capt of the "managerial revolution" and what it in"volVe$ will 
be ~ed. The contributions that industrial sooio10&7 can 
make here, however, have tl10 added advantage of being somewhat 
personalized. Sta tis tic.s about the shifting of propert7 own-
ersMp to oorporate control, tor example, take on more meaning 
When examined in terms of a specific plant and a specific town. 
l'Jhat the division of labor and increased mechanization involve 
in addition to productlvltr statistios can be shown by use of 
such material. \farner and Lowts stud7 of the strike in Yankee, 
Cit,. shoe factories providesa. good exampl.e 01.' this type ot 
material.3 
To begin with, we now ttncW that division' 01.' labor is 
not a peouliarity of modem society. It 1s now established that 
. some division of labor existed in all societiGS. eVen if it 
was pu...,ly a sexual division, contI'tll'Y to the views once held 
F • 
2 A.A. Berle and G. O. Means, The 140dEtrn 00£12orat,1op 
and P,rlvata Pro,29rU. liew York. 1933 
:3 Vi. Lloyd Warner and J.. o. Low. ~ Soci!Q; 1?ystem 
£!. .! Moder]1 Facto£l, New Haven, 1947 
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which plct~ed primitive peoples living in a homogeneous mass. 
As Moore puts it. tfModern specialIzation CW'l..not therefore be 
contrasted with an assumed socIot,r or period bavins no division 
of labor. The difference is one of degree and not of Id.nd.-4 
Nevel'theless .• " the hi~ degree of speoialization p:r-esent in our 
soc:t.et7, if not morel,. its pNsence or absence, is pregnant wIth 
1m»ortant social implications tor the future •. 
In eve17 soclet7 e~ch person has certain ~I't;atus$s 
which unit. him with some people and mark him ott from others. 
It the statuses ue those ove!' witien he bas no oontrol, s'u,ch as 
the statuses whIch tollO'll 1"l'om sex in most cultures, and from 
age in othel", those statuses ue called. "ascribed statuses." 
In reterenee to occupation, tor example, 000 ba.sis tor status 
aaoz-lption would be tm inb.eritance ot oocupational category 
along biological l1n$s. In 8en~al, one may Be::! that in modern 
.Ame1tioan indu.stry one's exact occupational atatus i. not ascI'ib-
ed, although theN is [J)od evidence that a oonsiderable deg!l.e 
.of ascribed class status exists. In addition to some bases for 
status inside the industrial plant seen oorlier, one e>f the 
most important ba.ses for status aohievement inVolves skill, that 
iS t the individual's productive usefulness. Status achievement 
in this count17, in otht3r \;vorda, is often dependent upon 
7. • 
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aohieved specialized oapacities enjoyed b7 the individual. It 
is pNcisely in virtue of this t~ct tba t stu.dies relating to the 
extent and effects 01' teohnological change take on great signi-
flcance. 
Wa~r and LorI trace the question of skill and the 
division of labor in the Yankee City shoe Industr,r.5 They des-
cribe skill as "gene~17 related to control over objects 
through the use of tools, simple or complex. NO Nort~y it is 
~ attribute of a person, but the word is also applied to jobs 
which den1O.nd a person with aIdll. "Selecting and decid1l:G." 
say lVarner and Low, "plus dexterit3" in aocomplishment are char .... 
acteristics or Skill."? Using the same general criteria of 
selection, deoision and dextorltJ. a. low-skilled woPKer is one 
who ope.rates in a set pattern" using dexter! tv but \vi thout the 
flexibility of selection and decision. The medium-skilled worke 
is, as the tem implies. somewhere in the middle of tll:tse two. 
with e. job l.ar-gely pItescribed but with a ce:tttain modicum of t:ttee .... 
dom ot choice. 
In the period when shoemaking was a handicraft th.eIte 
was a well developed hieItaPclV of jobs 'based on thB skill re-
5 Warne%' and Low. ~ SoCit;1; Silts! .2t !. Mo,dern 
Fagto;:z;, G6-89 
G Ibid •• 73 
7 ,Ikid., 74 
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quired for each job. This hierarchy may be visualized ill step. 
laddsx- fa.shion. The your,.g man put h.:1s toot on the ladder in a 
low-skill job, performod under direction. iVhen he gained P1-.o-
ficle1lC7 hB was able to begin tho same process on ~ medi'!.lL1-
skilled job, still un:1er d:i..rection. Eventually \!/han he had 
mastered a real, complete skill, he stood at the top or the 
hierareI;q as a master shoemaker". Tbere he bad economic sectl.rity 
and status, both inside the plant and in the Oor.m1un!tJ, beoause 
ot the advance be had made and beoaus a be was himsel.f in a super-
visory position now as a master cratt~. 
In a modem shoe factory the s1 tua tion 1s now qui 'be 
radlqally ohanged. The worker entering tbe i'actol'1 can not 
count on starting at a low-skUl job, learn1tlg new skills and 
eventua.lly arriving at -the top of a. skill hierarchy. This change 
is due to two related trends. that towaX'd greater division of 
labor and tba. t towQl\d 1ncreasing meohanization. Greater divisioll 
ot labor Lleans bl"eakblg one job or akUl into two or more com-
ponents. This process can readily be visualized, If S equals 
skill, atter the division ot labor S equals s s s s. At the 
same time increasing meohanization spells an lnc:rease in routine 
operations. ratbsr tllQD. 1n any operatioll$ demandlngselect10n 
or decision. As Warner and Lori put :1. t t 
WatChing the shoe opel'atlves working in the teoh-
niques or' shoemald.ng, we could not tail to ree-
ogl.'l1ze that as new machines were installed 1n the 
i'ac't01.7 more. 2nd more of the tool-using t'u..llo-tion 
of tl. operatives was absorbed by the machine and 
the job of the opora:tive beoame moPe and mol'. 
routinized. Real craftsmanship lost its useful-
ness as tl-.a operatives who had had much freedom 
ot action in tool-using technique. were fOl"ce4to 
conform to a set pattern of behavio:raattuned to 
the l'lh7tbm and tempo of the maohine. 
Among the immediate effects of this two-fold process 
ot division of labor and increased mechanization 1s a change in 
the method ot selecting foremen. Prevlousll tbe foreman was a 
man who was himself a master craftsman. Vlorl~ra k:new he was 
aware of their problems and sk:tll.s, and the individual worker 
could himself hope to becolne a master craf'tsman and hel1Ce a 
working boss at least. Now bo~ these opportunities are de-
creasing. The fcreman can be someone able only to enfo:vce con-
:romit., to a set pattern) lw need not be a skilled craftsman. 
The chance i:01! too vlorker to become toroman hils greatly dimin-
ished) t;l18 sk11ls o.f tho routine machill$ a.rG not necossw,"4ily 
the skills oitha foreman, and even it he possesses those sl:ills, 
the opera.tive l10xmally gets no opporturu."t7 to demonstrate tmm. 
With a major part of his chance a 1; upwaro mob111ii7 :removod, the 
worker ndght seek securit;r and higher status in working techni .... 
ques. nere again. however. the situation betx-ays his hopes; 
t~~ 1s no skill hiera.rchy involving a~ proJrossion from 
machine to raachine. and thel--e is no possibll1t'1 of great aldll 
" 
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when the. Ijaoh1ne involvos only routine opera.tions. Waroor und 
Low point out, however, that it is no'!; quite accura.te to say 
that sk111 was 110 langeI' necessa...7 in ti.1S production ot si"'...oo'l. 
l1a theI' the skills have been tran.ai'o1"rad out ot the shoe fac to;r:r 
into allied industries, SllCh as '~he mal1.u.tacture of s110e naoh-
lnary. In this industry dasi.;ners and on31neers think of new 
and cheaper ways of mak.1n2; shoos a.'1.c. dosi;;n :machines to tit the 
process. Thase are hiGh sldlls, but obviously the skill.s have 
left the :;iooe factory proper and, equally obViously, numGrleal17 
less skilled positions have resulted f~~ tho ch&1ge-over. 
To sum up then, the skill hierarchy in the shoG tao-
to:t7 bas bean destroyed by incraasin.; division of labor a.."'ld in-
creasing !l:lOchan.ization. This has not only destroyed tlls econ-
omic securitJ once attached to rising in the skill hial"n.rCh:y. 1'(; 
has also removed fr01!1 tho workers involved OnG of the strongest 
bases for sta.tiUS. We already saw, in the chapter entitlod "Why 
Men Wo:rtltft • the. t s ta tuB was a vezr:; irlportant tao tor in the uchiev 
ment of wori~er satisfaction. Destruction of skills means that 
-fiha economic seouri 1i1 and Poychological aa tistae t10n 103 t in 
tJ;t,.!s wa.y must be achieved in some othol" VIa,.. !lor can this trand 
away fram skills in Indust~J be expected to reverse itself. 
As Moore points out, "Specialization 1s not aimply a major 
phenomenon in industrial organization; it is also an ideal.lI9 
9 Moore Industrial Relations . nd 5'1 
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One mo~al 1s obvious: the heal thy industrial sooiety of the 
future will have to of tel' something like more partioipation via 
the industI7 oouncil to take thE) place of the skill hierarchy_ 
Another important factor in the changing character 
of the industrial p1cttUte involves the change in t.'!-J.e dominant 
ownership pattern. Us1ng economic data, this tact is illustrat-
ed by the phenomenon of fllWlagement control rather than OW1:ler 
contl"ol ot corpora.tions. Similarly th<J raraltioat1011s of a few 
h1.Uld.red leading corpora:tiona and t'!:leil" dominant pOSition in 
their fields may be statistically doeu::nented. Studies in in-
dust~lal sociology again can aerve te pe~sonal1ze these facta. 
FOr example .. the book S,teelt,~O was designed to be an indUs-
trial ca.se history of the conflict betv/een progress and securlt,J 
It is primarily a atuqy of technological pl"ogress which involve 
the proposed abandonment of an important plant and the effect of 
this move upon the wol"ker$ and the community involved. Th.e 
study offers mSlX1 valuable lessons, but not the least of its 
value i$ that it graphically presents a phenomenon not unusual 
in Amerioa - a town that 1s largely a one-plant comm:unity, in 
which the bulk of the tO~Ll'S economic activities center around 
the large plant. The question of abandoning the plant for 
reasons of technologioal advanoe elsewhere drarJatizes the 
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noyi!'" \7arner m'l.Q Lo';1' tztaee the h:l.otorica1 process by vlhlch the 
ownership and cont;rol of' tbe shoo .f'ac';;oI¥1 pas~ed out of tho com .. 
munlty.l1 Paralloling tho 1:10ve::lon~ .Q:r sld.l1 out ot the 01100 
facto17 into the hunc1s ot: the dei~i~10l'a oJ: shoa machinory was 
• 
a..."lothar rnover1.ent Ie this one of ownership a..'1d control o'Ut of the 
town i toel! into th.e hands of absentee OWll6X-S and manaGers. In 
the early days o.r the shoe induat17, OVl11Srsh:.tp and IUG..t'lagarJent 
were vested in residents of the town itsel.t. 'lha owners wel'C 
aotive in community affairs, and tIlers was in gene~ a more 
r...elghborly tll)proach to the rola tlonsh1p of the plarlt, 'the 
worlters, cmd the community as a v/hola. Il'lforr£llll social contil."Ols 
stemm1n;;; from. comr.xunity traditions led to a feeling of mut;ua1 
responsibili:!;y. It 1s probable that :many p(n~sons \1110 discuss 
contem~')orary indus tr-lal problems still have in m.ind some hazy 
pic·turt) of su.ch a personal rolationship with more of too charac-
bGing absorbed by large~ ont;al'~pr-l.sas tthose headquarters arc far 
o."<'1c,y. Tho ir.l1p11cat1ona of this fact al~e rJo.ny. Warner a.nd Lov 
rnpp 
11 WUI'Wr and Low, Tl1.e Social System of the Modern 
Faotor:,108-l33 - - - , 
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sum up part ot the problem' 
Although the large enterprise remaIns, !n tlle last 
analysis, subject to the oontrol ot the largeX' 
sooiety, it tends to esoape the control of indiv-
idual oommuni tie s in which the lnd! vidual manu-
tac~1ng units are located. Wltin the expansion 
of the enterprise to the point Whe1'8 it operates 
several factories in different communities and 
has its main oftice and chief' executives in some 
large 01 ty at a distance from an,. ot the factot7 
to'tlmS, the social distance between the top ex-
ecutive., and the tactor,y commun1t7 becomes ver,r 
great. This 1s true, too, ot the relations be-
tween the operatives and the tel' executives. 
Every level in the managerial hlel'aro:ttv" above the 
taotor,r manager increases the social distance be-
tween the operatives and the ohier executives or 
the enterprise. • • • In large oampanies, there-
fore, the indivIduals at the two extremes of the 
hierarch)" ai'e strangers ztatber than fpIend.) ,he 
top executives :may issue oPde.rs in contonn1t7 
with business logio Which inj~ t.he intereats of 
the workers - and not Ivan be aware .2!. th~ t~c.~.12 
It is not ~easonable that the townspeople under such 
circumstances reel that the interests ot the absentee owners 
and :management a:r.-s not necessarl1,. those of the cOlnmunitr. It 
seems obvious tbat wbat 1s needed to repair the situation is 
the restoztation ot some form ot oontrol which will guarantee 
that tb8 dil'ectlon and oonduct of the 1ndustl'ie.l. plant will not 
be un1latepally directed, that decis10ns will not be taken only 
to:r.- the benefit ot sl~e-holdel's .and management if suoh ends 
are seriously detrmental to the general wel.fare ot the commun1~ 
Actually the process that is under way 1s one that has J:il8Jl7 
•• 
12 !big., 114 (Italics mine) 
I 
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parallels in other areas subjected to sociological investigation. 
It ls a. commonplace in socloloS1 to say the. t the inf'ome.l sooial 
oontrols and sanctions of the primal?' oommunity will neoessarily 
tend to be replaced by tormalized oontrols and authoritatively' 
imposed sanctions in a community oha.racterized by large scale 
loss of prSntary contact. Thus it is taken tor granted that 
positive la'll, entorced by the police and the oourts, will be 
cl~cter1stl0 of the metropolis, whereas in the small village 
gossip and publio opinion in general may be equally effective 
tor social control, 1t not more so. Similarly, .1n .s1tuations 
such as the one described by 1-1al"ntu' and Low, the informal social 
controls have disappeared due to the jack-and.the-beanstalk 
growth of the industrial hieraroh7 right out of the oomm:u:n1ty. 
In such a case, the problem ls one ot substituting some torm of 
tOl."n1&llzed soclal oontl'Ol for the informal one that previously 
exlsted. The teacher ot the papal enc10licals who use. studies 
of oomm:u:n1tles where these conditions prevail 1s then able to 
point out the e'bvlous to his studentst the theol'1 of the ind.us-
try counoil system 1. not a wild idea, but an answer to a real 
need in modern societ1. like the. t spel1e d out in such studies in 
industrial sociology_ 
! 
CHAPTER VIII 
POSSIBIE PITFALLS 
The previous chapters have been devoted to illustra-
tions of the help the teacher of the papal encyolicals can re-
ceive tram the introduction or the materials of industrial soc-
iology as aupplement.tlU7 material. At this point it is neCess9.1'7 
to warn that all is not olear aa11tng. Although its oontzt1bu-
tiona are large. the research done in the field of industrial 
sociology has been subjected to severe Cztiticism, much of which 
seems quite just1fied. Some of this crit1cism 1s of sp9cia1 
interest to th9 teacher of the erroyel1cals. since in us1ng the 
material in question it will be necessary to be wary ot a ce~­
ta,in amount ot bIas in the work and to caution students about 
eertainquestlonable assumptions underlying maDl of these 
studies. 
Criticism of the fiold ot industrial sociology has 
centered'particularly on 'the work of Elton ~o and bis assoc-
iatds, together with that literature which 1s lumped together 
under the general descl"lp1l1on. ot "the hlawan'rela.tions approaoh 
in 1ndust~." ~t Mayo $hould be singled out fbr criticism 1s 
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understandable. not only becaw3 e his woI'k lays itself open to 
such charges but because of the comand:tng position he occupies. 
As is obvious tIt011l the citations throughout this thesis, tlw 
) 
work ot Kayo and his asaocdates was pioneer wolk, and the studies 
direoted bW him and his associates bulk large in the total lit-
eItature in the fio1d. Although mox-e and more wolk is being done. 
to'l!" 1nstanoeat the Un1vers1tl" o:r Oh1cago, lleV9PtheleSS Mayo 
and his associates oocuW a commanding position to date in this 
area of industrial sociologr. This is so true that O. Wright 
Mills states that "the central VlOxi: of the field still seems to 
be the Haz-vard studies" and goes on to refer to "the so-called 
Mayo school, the oldest, best Imown, and apparentl,. the sehool 
trom Which other tendencies now arise."l 
Beoause of Mayo'. dominating position. even in purely 
quanti ti ve tems # the teaoher who \vould use the materials in 
industrial sociology will necessarily betorced to draw heavi17 
onbis work and that of his associates. Despite criticisms, 
then 1s no possibIl1ty of dl8lll.issl:ng the achievements of Mayo 
in this field. The research he and his l'ollavrers have done has 
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made their place aecure. ,At the same time, in using the mat$ria 
one must be realistic enough to tace the fact that in this work 
thezte are certain serious flaW's, omiasions and unproved,assump-
tiens tor which correction must be made. 
In general, the cr! t1cism of the ~MJ;yo school tl'la'1 be 
Cla3sified under two headings, that of .method and ot bias.2 
From the point or view ot method, Mayo 1s sub jeet to ex-I t1cImn 
tor what seems a bad ease of x-ad1cal empiricism. H e is com-
pletely sold on "learning b'y' doing" in the f1e1d or so01,a1 
" SCience, and h1a approaeh 1s a solidly clInical OD.$. His con-
cept ot the scientific method leads h1'm to be Vel'7 scornful ot 
art3' bJ'pothe~1z1niU to!! Jji8.yo, ObS6M'ation 1s the thing. One 
serious detect in this approach is that oftentimes the research 
undertaken seems to lack any theoretical setting. Facts are 
accumulated at a rat. and in a quantity calculated to 1mpress 
a:tr3 onlooker, but oftentimes the net result. from extremely de-
• 1 
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tailed atudie s are meager indeed. 
e1'S solmmly announced that the \713.'1 per-sons behave in a. social 
s:ttuation depends upon their dof1l1.it;lon of the situa.tion" the 
stateman'!; struclc sociologists as ba1ns somewl1.9.t like the elephant 
in laboIt who .finally gave birth to a mouse. 
It should be rGt1erQ;'b~red J.lOrG that !~la10 began his 
studies frcmi tI"le 1)oillt of view ot Indl·11dual psyer..olo3Y_ As a 
mUdl,-, SOCiologically naive. apparently 1,{a'1o and his associa-
tes WeI'S 110t t2li111:t.ar w:!.th e omparnble "Ion: by sociolo.:;1sts in 
other than industrial areas. In his ear~ studies,. IiIayo com"", 
pl$te17 failed to grasp the slgnificaneeot the 3:'ouP, and over 
the years he apparently had to learn the hArd way, only gradually 
being weaned tro.m a hlabl1 individualized appl~eh by an over-
whelming weigb.t of evidenoe in tl:le opposite direction. That he 
has recognized eaztly e):'ztors in. approach 18 oeptalnly to his 
credit, but these flaws must be taken into account in using the 
published lnater1al. 
Beoauae of his bias toward radioal empipioiam, Mayo 
oonsistently' ignores thIS) post tivs role of theol13' in social re-
search. A good indication or how much his work suffers by this 
omission may be seen 1>7 comparing his wopk with tbA'b of W. Ll0 7il 
rarner and J. o. Low in a I Wtld7 ot a similar nature.3 Mayo and 
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his school have never really viewed industrJ 1nBide an adequate 
institutional framework of the larger society. The focus of at-
tention in Mayo is upon the individual worker. This worker's 
actions and reactions a::tte examined f::ttom the point of v:i.ow of his 
"teelings- about particular subjects. It 1s true tbat conclus-
ions are ~a.wn about group lite which are significant, even it 
sketchy beoause of the original lack ot a working bJpothesis. 
Even these conclusions, b.ovrever, do not have the slgn.ifican:'H) 
thq could. have it they W'el."e elaboz-ated inside a mcr& adequate 
conceptual tl"Qm$\Vork of the larger social situation outside the 
industrial plant. In treating the factory as a aocial system, 
.&10 and his school seem seriously to err in failing 'to give 
adequate consideration to the place of this social system inside 
the larger social system. It is possible that part otthe 
pauclt7 ot const:.t"lt.Ctlve initial ~oth$se8, as well as the veI7 
limited number of oonclusions l'rom great masses of data, mq 
be traced to this lack of a luger, over-all conceptual trEmle-
work into wr..ioh to fit the 1ndustl"'ia1 plant social system. 
Laek1ng such a. context, the researchers sOJll$t1mes seem to have no 
idea ot what dtreotion their research is to take, and tlw eo~ 
elusions of wide significance that could be dl.*awn from some of 
their stud1ee ax-e onl,. hinted at, leaving the reader to supp1y 
the larger framework and draw his own broader conclusions 1f be 
1s able.' 
1 
\ 
I 
In contrast to this approach, the work ot Warner and 
~w can be cited as an example of the Greater value or research 
inside a larger institutional traraework, carrj.ed on b7 people 
who al'e not atl'a.ld to make tentative lIypothesGs to be tea"ted 
against the a.ctual social. tacts. In the COllrSe ot their atu(!'!t. 
Wa.rner and Lori r!1£!. de a pa1nsto.ldng ar..al:ys:ls 0 f tho bzteakdoVlll oJ: 
the skill hierarchy ill the indo.atrial plant. Tl"'eUt:l.ng -the skill 
h1$l'arclIy ~s an age-grade struc tUX's, 'Humer tl..'r').d Low examinod 
its breakdown, not s1mply insido the plant, but as I-t; rolatod 
to the entire social stIY'tlct'l.lre of tho oomunity outside tho 
plant. On the bQ.s18 of their Ileseal'Ch thS7' waIte able to show 
how this breakdown ot tho skill hierQIlchJ was typical 0:1: grea.t 
changes 1n the class and occupational structure of the United 
states; they made the ob.a~~s makesens6, not only in the pJ.ant, 
but outside the plant. By relatIng the life inside the amalle~ 
social system of too industrial plant to the life of the large%' 
soc1al system outside, they aoeomplished something which gave 
the1r VI'ork a much wider value tha.n tha t of the typical Iaayo 
sUndy, handioapped by an excessively clinioal, non.thcol"etlcal 
approach. 
In addition to this cliniealiam. which marks "!;he method! 
of Mayo and his school. there &1.-e man;y indications that his 
work is also marred by a. pro-managemont bias. Cax-ttlin a.ssump-
tiona tac1 tly mad,1) in the Mayo researohes have to be we. tohed. 
S5 
for care full;:; in using these l'llfl. ter1e.ls in papal encyclical 
classes. It should be remembel.'tad ths. t the :research undertaken 
by Mayo was instituted by manageuent. It was designed to offer 
ar~ers to questions specifically raised by management. The 
continuation of the research was possible only with the continued 
appro:val of management. If the attitude of ma:.:.a,3e:'lant on many 
;problem.s cr'Geps in, to the :le-trirn.Gnt of' scientific objectivity. 
lit 1s not surprising_ IieV0l?theless, tho bia.s shown constitutes 
~ serious r..azal"d in the use of this mate1l1al. and it is r.n de 
~ll the more ser:!.oua precisely because it 1a unspoken and l)J:le-
~umably unconscious. 
J\ serious exa.m.pla o:f this bias can be seen in the 
itl'eatlnent of the informal organization of \Vorlcera. The fact 
!that there are tt10 divisions in the orga:nizatlon ot industry, 
~113 for.mul and thD informal, 1s stl~ssad 1n tho Uayo literature. 
l\. kay poln't that 1s emp!lo.siZod 1s that ';;.he sacoessful rune tioning 
pi both is ess~ntial to tho successful conduct of tl~t industry. 
~n discussing the formal (>rgan1zat1on, however, only that \m1eh 
~elat.a to ~~ ~ttorna of l~tG~actlon and oommunication estab~ 
.. ishad by managoment is col~idellEh~. The:re is little 01' no atten-
~ion pa.id to the formal organization of.' woztksl"S. the union. COI'-
t"8spond1ngly, although gIloot attention is paid to the informa.l 
~rgan1zatlon 01: v/orkol"s. when ma.nage.rllent 18 cons1delled only the 
FtOl'tlal organization 1s considored. in v/hioh logical and oualness-
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like efficiency 1s SuppoSed to r)l"ovai.l:, the question of tbe 
intormal oI"gan1zation of management, the role of non-logical 
sentullants, and other important consequences of such organization 
i3 m~itted from tho studies. 
When Mayo and his assooiates study the worlter, -they 
are atud'1ing him as an individual and in relu tion to lnf'orr:l81 
that union orBanizat;ion in this CQu ... Tltl"'Y has created a naw iX)\ver 
Struot1.U'*8 i..."1.s:tde of induatry. In viet; of th0 tact that S01:W 
fifteen l:'lillion .. ",orimra helone to u-'l1.:tor...s and al'proxiraately twice 
tllat number work in plants covered by union contraots, such an 
omiss10n is a serious one from the pOint ot view of validity 
of research findings. In addl tion, tho omission of ern.phusis on 
. . 
the chancinG power s·tructure inside or indust17 is s1:ir-iI(ingly 
silnlar ':"0 the attitude 01: the businessman who is still Feluo-
tant to admit that tfunions are here to ste.y.1tThere is little 
doubt that S0;r.10 of: the enthusiasm for -the ftb:uman l'\tel8,tionn ap-
pl"loachtf dem.onstFnted mnoIl&: businesmnen may be _~reoad to their 
enthusiasm, not only for highoI' production and lower labol~ 
turnover rate, but also ~or a rot~Jrn to an individual relation-
ship between t~ag~nt and "cooperative workers". all of whose 
troubles have been smoothed away by a hiGh-powered non-directive 
counselling system which makes union organiza.tion ffunneceasar'Y'" ... 
C. Wright Mills statos: 
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"The managers looking to this new fie14 ot human re-
lations hope to lower production costs, ease ten-
sions inside their plants, as revealed by high tunn-
over, expensive absenteeism, and unsound disgruntle-
ment, and find new symbols ot justification tOrJ the 
concentrated power which they exercise in the eoon-
omic as well as otberJ oroers of modeX'll society. 4 
So marked Is this attitude of businessmen toward muon of the 
reseaxrch in industr-1a.l sociology the. t son. doubt has been cast 
upon perfectly valid conclusions in the field, and some people 
even refer to this division of sociological study as "management 
socioloQ' .,ft 
A central and oonstant~ recurring theme in the Ka:1'o 
studies 1s that cooperation must be seeur-ed. 1'he ideal workerJ 
is the happy Vlorker, the ideal shop is the one in which cooper-
ation prevails, the Ideal informal group the.one whOse actions 
tend to rais e pro due ti vi ty • All this ~ be true enough,. but 
Hayo and his school never raise any question about the ends tho 
productive enterprise is supposed to servo. Collabovat1on 1s 
the goal, but the question, ttCoopepation tor what endsY" 1s 
never raiaed. On the cont:rtary', the assumption throughout Mayo 
lite~at~ is that ·oooperation" means acceding to management's 
wishes and ideals in eve1!1 deta11. The wa»leer who goes happlly 
about his business conforming to management t. idea. of the way a. 
'T 
4 MIlls, nThe Contribut1on of SociologJ to Studies of 
Industrial Relations, Proceedims, Industrial Relations Resea:tte].l 
A,so~iatlon, 204 
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worker should act 1s the ideal worker in the Mayo 11tsI'at'Ul"e. 
When 118.70 and his school make sta.tements to the 
effect that "we have failed to secure ettective coopc,U1tation, ft 
it seems clearly 1mp11clt that the "we" usuall'1 l'eters to manage 
ment. The idea that the ends of management are somet1mes too 
llal.'l:M>w. that managers aN not Wallible, that collaboration is 
not a. good in itself unless the end sought i8 good .. such points 
aI'e never raised in the Mayo studies. There is more than a 
suspicion of a new kind of sociological Taylorlzatlon 1n this 
material. and the reception given these stud!e. by same business 
men tends to contl~ the posslbil1t,r of such an interpretation. 
It care is not used in presenting the material, the Mqo find-· 
ings could easily becOl1l$ the equivalent of the old "zlve fOOl a 
lunchroom so they won't join the union" school. Oftentimes the 
social skills Mayo speaks of s.imply involve manipulation of the 
sentiments and emot10ns ot workers tor the purposes of manage-
ment. In other "taros. the status Sluo is never questiotl&d in 
this literature, social sk111is at its highest when the ends 
laid dovm by l'ila.Jlagement aN being sought. In view of' th.e tact 
that the social encyclicals tall, in tams of important ehaI".ges 
in the present soclo-economic order, such as those involv1ng 
greater real participation by workers in industry, a broader 
oonception of social purpose and responslb11i.ty in industry and 
like. the teaoher who uses the MB.:1o material wl11 have to be 
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w&7f3' of the underl11ng assumption that the collaboration to be 
sought in industry is neoessarily collaboration for the ands now 
considered pr1ma~ by management. 
These twin errors whioh have been described, clin1ca1* 
ism lUld the assUlJlption that the sta~ g.up, is the ldeel. situa-
tion, are serious flaws in the Mayo work. They need not oonst!. .. 
tut. fatal flaws, however. R~latlv&ly few studies 1n the social 
sciences oan be aocepted without oritical evaluation, and the 
Mayo studies are s1mp17 one more illustration of th1s fact. 
Serious as the errors are the fore-.wamed. teaoher of the papal. 
encyclicals oan still make vel"1 good use ot this material, pro ... 
v1ded he 1s on his guard ago.1ns t bias al1.d excessive olln1ea11f5!l1 
befo" he begins. 
CHAPTER IX 
Industrial sociology involves analysis of phenomena 
of economic activ1t.y, using such sociological concepts as status, 
1'01., class, informal group and the Uke. Its aim 18 the devel-
opment ot a sociolog1cal theor,y of economic action and economic 
organlza t1on. Employlag a non-geographical conc ept ot community 
as a S1'OUp sharing the basic conditions ot a common lite, indus-
trial sociology eonoentrates on recording and organiZing ex-
pel'ience in human association in the industrial COmmunity. In 
ita studiea, lndustl'ial sociology analJzes 8l'OUP behavlol', status 
positions of indivIduals inside industrial g1'OUps. and, in gen-
eral, the sooial organization ot work plant society_ Although 
thel'e is 1n sociology a long tradition of atudJ of the tmpaot 
ot economic organization upon so01al processes, as 1s indioated 
by the wOl'k of LePlay, Dul'khe1m, Max Weber and matlJ' others, 
what we have come to call industrIal soclo1ogJ tbda7 1s seneral17 
dated trom the Hawthol'l"le experiments carried out by ltlayo and 
his associates at the Western Eleotric plant in Chioa.go. l'oda1' 
inteJ.'ll6st in industria.l 800101087 is increasing rapidly. In 
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1946 the Amel~ioan Sociological Socioty added a special sec t:ton 
devotod to the subject. and an increasing number of research 
projects can bo expeoted in -the future. 
The use of p~Qly economic data in teaching the papal 
encyc11calsia an accepted tGchnique. This material is used to 
indicate the accurac7 o~ historical statements or to ~e Gener-
al statements have specific a.pplication to the American scene. 
The purpose of this thosis bas been to indicate that in the 
growing l!tarat'UI'G ot 1ndustr1al soc1oloSf theN l1lQ'Y be found 
much material Which will be extremely useful. to the teacher or 
the papal encyclicals. This material is pa~t!oularJ.y in ordel' 
~1hen the discussion leaves what has been calle d the doll~and­
cents 8.roafor discussion of auch non-economic needs as, fox-
example, the necessity of fl01'kel:' a~d public representation w1fJh 
management in industry cou11c11s. There 1s no attempt to Itp.rive" 
ethioal statements with Buch empirio studiea in th$ social 
sc1enees l but because suchatudies are eminently p~etlcal, 
with product!vi t'1 a matteX' of key' concern. tM tUH' ot the re .. 
search material has partioular value for students who tend to 
think the ions-range proposals in the encyclicals are 1t too ideal-
ist1a to work. It 
No attempt has been made to oatalogu.. eve17 example 
that could have been taken from industrial soc101081. nor has 
arty attempt been made to cover the entire litentUN in the 
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field of' industrial sociolosr. Either of these projecta would 
have constituted a weight)" volume in itself, and both are clearly 
beyond the scope of a thesis. RatbBr examples have been selectea 
s.impl,. to illustrate the type of material which 1s available for 
use by the teacher of the papal social enoyclicals. 
One of the most important prel1mlnal"'J notions in in-
dustrial sociology is the concept of the industrial plant as a 
social system. This concept alone, simplo as it is, can be of' 
great service to the teacher. This view recognizes that the 
factory actually has two major funot1.ons. not mel"'e17 onel in 
addition to its oarrying economio function, the plant must also 
satisfy the human needs of those pal"tlcipating. So essential is 
this sa.t:i.staction of h'lJ.'mQn needs that if it is not aocomplishect. 
the fa.ilure will seriousl,. interfere with the carr:ying out of 
the tee'b..nical or economic tunction. Insid.e the soclal. qstem 
that 1s the factory there is an elaborate status ~.tam and a 
set ot behav1ol" patterms which are accepted as the normal way of 
doing things. Individuals are judged 'b7 their conformlt7 or: 
lack of confo~ity to these group behavior patterns and position 
in the status system can be evaluated by the tinelY shaded pres-
tige seale that is found to exist in these plants. 
S.1ace m.all7 students, 11' not most of them, think only 
in terms of dollars-and-cents .. 1hen the,. think of industrial 
problems, often such concepts as the vocational group system 
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described in th.e encyclicals leave tlWln cold. Indust1'1al socio-
logy. utilizing the concept of the fac tory as a social system, 
can supply atu~ after studl' to lFove that a. purely eoonomic 
approa.oh to industry is e.frultlass one, and thus holp the stu-
dent to see why tho papa.l encyclicals CO fal" beyond such ques-
tions us just wagos and reasonable hom's of work. 
The papal encyclicals certa1rJL7 vlsllalize a social 
oNel' where apPGal 1s !!lade to more thAn purely economic motiva. 
tion. A tthe satlle tilne, man;r students come into theolass ac-
oepting a cardinal principle of eoonoluic 11bel"a1.1sm. the notion 
that the sole motivating facto:t in :tn~..lstry is self.-.intersst, 
veY!'Jl nal"'rowly conceived in pu.rely oconotlio tel"rna. A student 
with such views is likely to think th.o stI'ess on sooial justice 
and social charity in the 3ncyclicals Gxtramely unrealistiC. 
Here examination of the status system inside the industrial. 
plant, with care~~ attention to such easily recognized symbols 
of status as telephones, double-pedestal desks, weekly rather 
than hou.rly pay, office l'o.ther than shop jobs and the l11te. will 
pz-ovlde a large li4'ilount of matorial to il:.dicr::.te the great 1r.lpox--
tance of riltmy non-economio motiVt.t1ons already operating in 
industry. S:Lm1l.ar evidenoe is available to indicate the fact 
tllat many .factors in addition to the pu~ly economic motives 
prompt memberstdp in labor organizations. ~le reality or such 
motives fOl't union membership helps to indicate that the papal 
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ideas directed toward greater worker IJarticil')s:bion actually are 
in l~ with the real needs of a heslth1 industrial soclG~J 
the raalitJ ot non-economic motivation il1Volving status i~~ide 
the plant and the la~gar communi t:I indicate toot tho hope ot 
appeal11lg successfully to non-economic motives aimed at social 
justice and the common good is by no means unrealistic. 
EJr.:ploring the scetal orge.nlzat1on of the plant further, 
industrial sociologr otabllsoos conclusively the oxistence of 
informal organization s~d. braide with tho for.mal organizetlon 
axpre3sed in tho table of organization in tho oftiee. of the man-
. . 
ager. study of this Infor.mal orgnniza tion is coneerned with the 
person in tue act of fultl11ine his l?ole. It can be shown th.at 
:'i..nfomal organ1z~t~on constitutes a potent rona of &oc1e.l contro~ 
and that the relntion or the informal organization to the formal. 
will largely detennine the effeotiveness of the latter's ope~a­
t10ns. Th.e tact tb.at workers cons1atentJ:sr saCrif1~e their own 
individual sain for the sake of the group interest. as shown in 
studies ot informal organization, eOl'l8ti tutea another inpor,ant 
seotion ot evidence de~ing that economic self''''!''interest is the 
only itlpol'tant tactor nt work in the lndustI'ial system. It oan 
also be shown that in the ini"onnal organization t.he group pro-
tecta the individual trom excessive demands made in the name of 
"economic efficiency." The reallt,' of these social groups inside 
the plant provides an empirical indication that naturQl groups 
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can be utilized in the vocational group system. as suggested by' 
the Popes. Lastly, it can be shown that bringing the aims of 
the formal und the informal orga.nization togethel' w111 benefit 
the technical goals ot gl'leater production. 
Descriptions of sane t'1Plcal experiments in industrial 
sociology were then introduCed with eln.phasis on the goal of in~ 
oreased productivity. The first examples indicated that the 
group relations inside the plrult were of greater importance ~ 
a.rr:T ohanges in p~aica.l environment; the unintentional satat>-
lisbment ot a work group which partieipa.ted in the planning 0': 
tbe experimental conditions led to increased production, wh$theIt 
physical conditions were improved or worsened. Then the 1nt~ 
mal work group struoture was studied. In this exper:iJ:nent it wa_ 
cleaI'lly established that the informal group actuall,. now aet. 
production standards aceo~d1ng to their idea of a fair day" 
work. and that strong social control operat$$ to secux-e contoz--
mitt to informal group standards. It was also shown that 111 
cases ot' conflict. tho standards of the w01"k group are much more 
likely to prevail than the norms of' management. real 5UOO •• ' in 
produotion ca.."'lnot be achieved unless the social .t'unetion of s.n. 
dustry. now ::u.~l"Ved by informal groups oan be reconciled with the 
technical fun.ction in terms ot Which management reasons. !be 
studies made in the Souther.n Ca11fornia airc~ft industry •• re 
oited tor the importance of their conclusion: the quail tJ ot 
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the g:roup to which a worl~r belongs bas a direct bearing on 
production; the problem is one of utilizing and fostering 
groups inside 1ndust%7, not flgbt1llg such groups. These studieG 
were cited for two main reasons: to indicate the kind of study 
which is being done in the field. a.nd also to 3how the reality 
and practical necessity of group organization inside of industry. 
It was pointed out that students who aN being asked 
to consider proposed solutions to the social problem aetual~ 
are of'ten bllssf'u.ll1 unaware of' the fa.ct that there is tm'1 sociaJ 
problem. They are not familiar with the fact that the socio-
eoonomic system is subject to rapid change and that change, 
rather tl'..an stability, bas been a characteristic note of sooiety 
since the Industrial Revolutton. In this area eoonomio data 
otten is introduced to indicate ooncentration ot wealth, to show 
th$ changed ooncep'b of OWDel"'ship repl"Gsented by' stock ownership, 
to ~emonstrate the im,plicationa ot." the managel'ial revolution am 
the like. ,Industrial SOCiology oan show the etfect of such 
transforma tiona in terms of their social 1mpact .. whioh 1s the 
1mpo:rtant point involved in such chan;>8s. Studies, for example 
of the social implications of ownership which involve the rela-
tionship of one large pla.1'lt a...1ld one small town are dztamatlc and 
much more ilnpr-Etssive than the same pIcture presented 1n statis-
tical form. The far-reachillg consequences of the consta.nt in-
crease in division ot labor and mechan1zat!on can be vividly 
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shown in terms of Hal persons and of actual. plants and oom-
nnmities. Suoh studies also make real for the student the faot 
that the Infol'nlfll soeial control ovep indust17 found in the 
prlma17-type oommunity is more and mC)l"$ a thing ot the past; 
lack1ttg this form of sooial control, the nececslty of a substi-
tute then malt. a more sense to the student. Atore impOl"tant than 
aD.7 details in such studies, p.owover. is their primal."'1 lesson, 
ohange is a tact. whether we 1:tlt8 it or not. The big question 
to be decided is the direotion or channeling o:t the cr-..anges .• 
The many criticisms of industrial sociology were then 
summarized and evaluated. First of all, it was stated tPJlt 
Mayo a.."1d his school ooouP1 fl cornmanding position in the tield, 
by virtuo of pioneer work, shesr weight of studies and ntmlber 
of followers. It was pointed out thD:b cr1 tielam.s of th$ l1ay-o 
Harvard school can be elas8itied undo!" tl'le headings of clinical-
iam and bias. Thel,., is little doubt that the work of the luayo 
SChool is characterized by an attitude ot radica.l empiricism. 
This flavr prevents formulation or adequate working l'q'potheses 
in aocordance with which the study can bo !n1t1allJ directed 
and leads to a pauoit7 0.1: conclusions trom vast masses of de-
tails. The school lacks an adequate conceptual tramevlolit 
tl1tldn whioh they could relate their findings to th.s problems 
of the larger social 5y,tom outsid.e the plant. Because of thiS, 
the broader implications ot mw:l7 of their findings must he 
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supplied b7 the reader of their studies. In addition to this 
defect of excessive cl1n1oalism, it was aho\m that the tw:yo 
studies indicated an U!lconsclous bia.s in the tlirection of man-
Qgement goals. An iastar~e of this was the lack or attention 
to -the fOl"!l1al organization of' rlorkol"s into unions and the fail-
ure to exar,d.ne tho existm'lce or non-rational motivutions in 
intornr.a.l o::-eanization of nl8.l:!1l[2;emant. Importantly, it; was 3(}en 
that Mayo tallts much about collaboration and cooperation; the 
assumption a.lwnys seer.1S to be, ho\vovor, tha.t this is to be col-
labora t:1on on :ma..'l'lugem.ent' s tenns and in accordance wi th !~"lQ.ge­
mentIs ideas. The question of ffeollaboration for what ends?" 
is never raised; the valuas and. aims of tho statUs g,uq repre-
sented by 1il9.na,3o!'J.cnt are ass1ll.'lGd to be cOl"rect. 
Dospito these ~70 er~ors of clinicalism and bias 
hOV1$Ver, it \'ja.a pointed out thut the 1',:0.'10 stud1.es could still bo 
used ilith zreat profit. Few studies in the social sciences will 
be used wi-tbout critical evaluation by the -teacho:tJ, if the same 
oritical corrective action is ap:plied to the 'Mayo school, the 
:f.'1ndin,;s of -choir stUdies can lJI'Otlta'bly be related to t:he 
social encyclicals conrath It s..'1.ould also be remombered that 
mc:r& a.nd more studies are now baing made; it oan sa:f'ely be ex-
p,;r:cted that nlall'1 ot toose later stUdies will benefit f'rOlu the 
criticisr.lsof tb.e Mayo school and will be free ofallcn errors. 
All in all, eV'en if one considers only the tlaterial noVi avail-
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able 1n the field, it ,a.tIllS quite safe to sa,. t1::.at in the lit .. 
e;t\utl.ll'e of industria.l 500101061 the tea.cher of the papal enoy-
cllcals will f'1nd a wealth of supplementary material to assist 
him Lll his task. 
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